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Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live.
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HOLLAND. MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 14, 1972
Christopher Drooger Fatally Injured

Holland

Man

Kollen Park

Holland Bicyclist
Drowns Near
Manistee
James Vander Kooi
Spilled Into River
At Construction Site

MANISTEE — James Vander
Kooi, 28, of route 2, Holland,
drowned Thursday at 2 p.m. in
the Manistee River east of here
where he was working on a
bridge constructionproject.

The body was recovered at
8:10 a.m. today by Manistee
County sheriff’s deputies and
State Police from Manistee.
Deputies said Vander Kooi,
an employe of the Seaway Construction Co. .of Spring Lake,
was in a boat in the river attempting to climb a ladder to
the constructionsite when the
craft overturned, spillingVander Kooi into the swift current
of the river.

Is

Scene

Killed in Crash
ChristopherJames Drooger,
13, son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul

Drooger of

6536

146th Ave.,

Laketown township, was

20, of route 2, Fennville.Lacy

was not

reported injured. He

was not held.
Deputiessaid Drooger was

Of Greeting
Special Convocation

killed

thrown about 50 feet to the north
Friday night when the bicycle side of the Blue Star Highway
he was riding and a car collided by the impact. None of the othat Blue Star Highway and 64th er cyclists was reportedinSt. north of Saugatuck at 8:25 jured.
p.m.
In addition to the parents,
Drooger was pronounced dead Drooger is survived by two
on arrivalat Douglas Commun- brothers,Ted and Dennis, and
ity Hospitd by Dr. James Hays three sisters, Laurie, Kathy and
of Douglas.
Suzanne,all at home; and his
Allegan County deputies said grandparents,Mr. and Mrs.
Drooger was riding with a group Theodore Knoll and Mr. and
of bicyclistsand was heading Mrs. Bert Drooger, all of Holeast along the Blue Star High- land.
way when he turned left, headDrooger was a seventh grader
ing for 64th St. and crossed in- at E.E. Fell Junior High School
to the path of an eastbound car and attended Immanuel Baptist
driven by Michael Roy Lacy, church.

Set This Afternoon

At Hope College
Bright sunshine with temperatures in the lower 60’s greeted Netherlands Princess
Margriet and her husband,
Pieter van Vollenhoven,on their
visit to Holland Saturday in conjunction with the city’s 125th
anniversary.
Landing at Tulip City Airport at 9:15 a.m. on a twinengine Beechcraft, the Princess
and her party were greeted by
Mayor L. W. Lamb, Jr., and

then taken by police escorted
motorcadeto Kollen Park for a
community welcome.The route
took the princesspast both
Christian High School and Holland High School, circling HolAttempts to rescue Vander
land Hospital and onto Kollen
Kooi failed and deputies and
Park where a parade formed of
State Police were called to
bands, costumedunits, klompen
search the waters. Deputies said
dancers and a float.
the level of the river had to be
For her day-long visit to Hollowered by activatingdams to
Lightning struck near XLO
land, the Princess wore a twolessen the swift current before
Micromatics plant, 345 East 48th
piece Navy silk outfit with
divers could work in the water.
PRINCESS AT THE WHEEL
Princess Morgriet took a
way is Dr. Gordon J. Van Wylen, president of Hope College,
St. at about 1:30 a.m. during a
matchingberet and white shell.
Search efforts were suspended
turn at the wheel of the Holiday which took the royal party
who presided at the convocationin the afternoon. The
rain and electricalstorm and
Her
husband also was in navy
at dark Thursday and were reburned out an underground
The Greater Holland United blue. He sported a Margriet
from Kollen Park to the Macatawa Bay Yacht Club
yacht was skippered by Eberhard A. Fritz of St. Louis, Mo.,
sumed early this morning.
cable and shorted out a'trans-j Fund announced Wednesday it (Californiadaisy) in his lapel.
Saturday noon. With her is her husband, Pieter van Vollencommodore of the yacht club.
The bridge under construction
Park Supt. Jacob De Graaf had
(Sentinel photo)
hoven, sporting a Margriet daisy on his lapel. In the doorspans the Manistee River at
&„C?Xgp,a„.Pr0dUCti0Vas
its provided 400 Margriet (renamed
Cates Highway in Dixon TownThe Board of Public Works ! camPa,^n to raise funds to for the day from marguerites)
ship in the eastern part of the
said an electricalsurge from ! support the work of 11 health for centerpiecesfor the luncheon
county.
the incidentapparently knocked and Qommunity agencies in Hol- and other occasions.The large
out a power substation at 25th land and others across the state yellow daisies have orange
St. and Lincoln Ave., interrupt- and the nation.
centers.
ing electrical service to custo- The goal representsan inThe Princess carried a boumers in the southeast section crease from $204,436 requested quet of roses presented to her
of the city for about 1*6 hours.
last year and which was sur- at the airport by Marjorie
Lightning was said to have passed. The goal was announcBowen in Dutch costume and
struck an oak tree in the yard ed by campaign chairman Don
Estelita S a u c e d o, Holland’s
of the house at 3221 128th Ave., Hann.
Latin American Fiesta queen.
splintering the tree down the
The campaign is to begin afThe ties between Holland,
middle, scattering debris and ter a Sept. 28 kickoff dessert
Mich., and the Netherlands
tearing up the ground near the at Phelps Hall at Hope College.
were emphasized at the comtree. The house was not reportIn making the announcement munity welcome by all speaked damaged.
Hann said the needs of the ers, including Margriet’sreFor the first time, the annual
The storm dumped IVi inch- agencies have increased and the
Sustaining Membership Plan
sponse.
es of rain on the Holland area urgent problems confronting
(SMP) of Holland Christian
Speaking with a slight clipped
overnight according to weather the member agencies necessiSchools has exceededits goal.
English accent, the Princess
observer Lynn Wheaton.
tate the increase in the goal.
At the close of the fiscal year,
said, “My husband and I thank
“Voluntary giving enables
total receipts were $138,143.83.
you for the kind words and
money to be used in its most
The goal was $135,000.
welcome.” Then she
effectivemanner,” Hann said.
The annual SMP drive is for F.
Vries, 78,
spoke of the close ties long
“If the services that are necesthose parents whose children
establishedand the historic assary were performd by govare grown and self-supporting, Dies in Florida
sociations, plus the heritage
rnment the increase in cost
those parents with pre-school
which is much in evidence.
children, and career persons
Francis De Vries, 78, of Fort and inefficiencywould be stag“We feel a sense of belonging
who are interestedin Christian Lauderdale, Fla., formerly of gering.”
here that goes far beyond the
The
goal
was
adopted
after
education.
Douglas, died Saturday mornMost SMP participants con- ing in a Fort Lauderdale hospi- ; meetings with representatives tulips. Our ties go back a long
time and it is our sincere hope
tribute a suggested $2 a week. tal, following an extended ill- of the agencies who submitted
that these ties will be strengthThe total goal represents one- ness. He was a member of the requests for funds.
ened,”
she said.
half of operational costs, not Presbyterian Church of
The requests this year totalMayor Pro Tern Lou Hallacy
including salaries and capital Lauder ale and had served on ed $239,386 and were studied by
debt.
its consistory.He was a mem- GHUF committeesand the full presided at the program which
Costs to parents of students ber of the Douglas D u t c h e r board before the figure was opened with presentation of
runs 10 to 15 per cent of earn- Lodge 193 and a member of the trimmed to the $221,636 goal. colors and the NationalAnthems
ings. The cost of ChristianEdu- Eastern Star C h a p t e r 203 of Agencies were given an oppor- of the Netherlandsand the
cation, although significantly Douglas.
tunity to appeal cuts in their United States. The Dutch flag
bore the orange streamer for
lower than comparable educa- Surviving are his wife, Sarah; requested funds.
tion systems, is neverthelessris- two sons, Francis H. of Dalton,
New to the list of agencies ceremonial occasions.The Holing. The differencebetween the 111. and John E. of Highland, supported this year by the land High band played in Kolamount paid by parents and the Ind.; a daughter, Mrs. Marian Greater Holland United Fund len Park and the ChristianHigh
full cost of maintaining the sys- Dent of Louisiana; nine grand- are hte Ottawa Association for Band played at the airport.
SPONTANEOUS VISIT — Princess Margriet expressed the
happily surprised at the visit of the Dutch princess and
tem is the aim of the SMP.
children and six great-grand-RetardedChildren and the HolWelcome talks at Kollen Park
desire to see how students live on campus and the royal
her husband, Pieter van Vollenhoven. From Kollen Hall, the
children.
land Day Care Center. Each is were given by Mayor Lamb,
party made an unscheduled stop Saturday afternoon at
party went to the De Witt Cultural Center to visit the
receiving funds on a grant ba- Glenn S. Allen of Kalamazoo
Kollen Hall. Gale Gruzo of South Bend, Ind., and Rani
theatre and the exhibitionof Dutch landscapes of the 17th
Drivers Injured
sis.
representing Gov. Milliken,and
Peterson of Highland Park, HI., both freshmen, were century.
(Sentinel photo)
The allocationfor the Otta- Mayor Lyman S. Parks of Grand
Ross
In 2-Car
wa Associationof Retarded Rapids, speaking for West Michin The Hague and shortly thereHUDSONVILLE- Cars oper- Dies at
Children ^s $2 J00 while for the jgan mayors. Allen recalled an
Holland Day Care Center it is
after worked with the Air De- ated by Peter J. Vander Ploeg,
occasion 20 years ago when as
fense Command at Zeist.
19, of 10347 92nd Ave., Zeeland.
mayor of Kalamazoo he welZEELAND
Ross Vander:”'094' lh^,AJe,^!de
The royal visit Saturday held daai’s father, Dr. D.C. Bloemen- 1 land is fortunate to have Wilcomed Margriet’s parents on
Wall,
-78,
of
440
West
Main
St.,
?e"slvJe
Health
Umt'
wh,cl1
was
interest for young and old, but
HiaH in o i/wini
p..— funded on a grant basis last their state visit to Holland. He
died in a local rest home, Sunparticularlyfor the young. Dr.
year, was not included this
spoke of the many people in
day, following a lingering illlGordon Van Wylen, president
knows most of the answers.
year.
ness.
high office in Michigan of Dutch
of Hope College, who presided convocation, again in the col- Many alternatives must be
. . ......
Member agency allocations descent.
managementin the foreign de- nesday.
He was a member of Second
at the Saturday afternoon con- lege chapel.
planned in case of bad weather. partment.He recently left this
Ottawa county deputies said Reformed Church and had been
Mayor Parks who said with
vocation, said two little girls
The weather was ideal Sat- position and is now primarily both drivers were injured and employed at the Zeeland Light Boy Scouts, Grand Valley
a smile that he could not share
were passing his home in thei AUhough both had visitedthe urday with bright sunshine and engaged in representational
Council: $19,500; Camp Fire
taken to St. Mary’s hospital in Plant until his retirement.
in this particular ethnic backmorning and said. Wove just unjted states .separately,the crisp breezes with temperaturesduties for the Royal House.
Girls, Holland Council: $14,000;
Grand
Rapids
for
treatment.
Surviving
are
his
wifo,
Katie;
ground, but was most grateful
been over to Kollen Park and current visit is the first that inthelow60’s.It was just right Dutch and American flags
They were released after treatdaughter, Mrs. Helen Holland -Zeeland Family YMCA: for the influence and participamet that lady, and she's real Princess Margriet and Pieter
$12,000;
Child
&
Family
Serfor a boat ride from Kollen were much in evidence Satur- ment.
Adrianse of Menlo Park, Calif.;
tion of the Dutch and was happy
nice!”
van Vollenhavenhave made Park to the Yacht Club aboard day, as were signs in downtown
The Vander Ploeg car was two grandchildren;three sisters, vices of Michigan: $25,000; to join in this rich experience
the Holiday Skippered by Eber- windows welcoming Princess
together.
eastbound along Port Sheldon
in celebrating Holland’s 125th
Princess Margriet was preThe couple met while students hard A. Fritz of St. Louis, Mo., Margriet and Pieter van Vollen- ; and was struck broadsideby
anniversary.
sented with a 125th anniversary
I
at Leyden University.Princess commodore of the Macatawa hoven.
nii, . ,
(the Kurtz auto, southboundon (Mildred) De Vries of Zeeland 1%'J?7,751’ Salvatlon Army:
Entertainment consisted of
plate at the luncheon in her
Bay
Yacht
Club.
Margriet majored in constituDutch krakelmgen were serdepulies said
and Mrs. Willard (Rosamond)^*4 '
, u
m. dancing by four children of
honor at Macatawa Bay Yacht
ved with dessert at the lunchtional law, international law and
Berghorst of Holland and a , “aw5C?unt>'uMenlal Heallh; the Latin American Society of
Club by Mayor L.W. Lamb Jr.
sociology.Van Vollenhoven also Park Supt. Jacob De Graaf eon.
sister-in-law, Mrs. Clarence^000;.?1*khf
Pieter van Vollenhoven was preHolland, six groups of klompen
Mayor L. W. Lamb Jr. pre- Flynn of the dramaticsdepart- Vander Wall of Forest
was studying law. Their engage- ordered 400 Margriets for table
United
sented with a pair of wooden
dancers and the Singing Boys of
Fund
which
supports
the
work
ment was announcedMarch 10, decorationsat the luncheon sented the princess with a ment.
shoes, r.e ..romptlyremoved his
of several other agencies in the Holland Christian Schools singMargriet has considerable
1965, and they were married Saturday. He chose that spell- special 125th anniversary plate
shoes and put them on.
state: $21,191. Administration ing psalm 42, Piet Hein and the
Jan. 10,
ing for the margueritedaisies with special inscriptiondesign- talent for acting and is a patron
and campaign expenses are Wilhelmus.
ed
by
The
Loft.
Van
Vollenhoven
of
the
Eduard
van
Beinum
AsThey have three children, which are yellow with an orange
the distinguished
listed at $25,000.
sociation
through
which
Dutch
received
a
pair
of
engraved
Maurits
Willem
Pieter
Hendrik
center.
Princess
Margriet
was
Pieter van Vollenhoven who
guests
present
were the NetherThe
campaign
is
conducted
wooden
shoes,
which
he
promptorchestras
keep
in
contact
with
back in 1955 won a jazz born April 17, 1968; Bernhard named after the marguerite
among
seven divisions generally lands Ambassador to the U.S.
ly
put
on.
one
another
and
of
the
Festival
Lucas
Emmanuel,
born
Dec.
25,
daisy
which
had
been
worn
as
competition in The Hague with
aimed at places of employment. Baron van Lynden and the U.S.
for Youth.
a band he organized called “The 1969, and Pieter Christiaan a symbol of Dutch resistance
No
house-to-housesolicitation is Ambassadorto the Hague
Favorite
sports
are
water
skiAmong
the
press
corps
on
Michiel,
born
March
22,
1972.
during
World
War
II.
Dixieland Society,”joined a
planned this year. Hann said.
Willen van Middendorf.
De Graaf gave a Dutch in- hand for the royal visit was ing, swimming and horseback
combo providing music at the
Goals
by
division include:
riding.
Hans
de
Haas
of
De
Telegraaf
Brian
Visscher,
one
of
vocation
at
the
luncheon.
It
mayor”s luncheon for the royal
Industrial, $135,036;Commerin Amsterdam. He is spending
couple Saturday noon at the Albertha Bratt’s 32 Singing 1 was the Lord’s Prayer.
cial, $30,391;Public-Civic,$22,- Mrs. B.
The
Netherlands
Ambassador
a
year
in
this
country
as
New
Boys
who
sang
at
the
Macatawa Bay Yacht Club.
009; Retail, $11,515;ProfessionTaking over the piano, he led nity welcome in Kollen Park princess expresseda desire to York correspondent, and came to the U.S., Baron R. J. van
al, $9,565; Special Gifts, $7,583, Dies After Illness
Lynden and the U.S. Ambassaspirited arrangement of Saturday morning, greeted the see how college students lived, here for four days.
and Construction,$5,537.
dor
to
the
Netherlands
J.
Wilroyal
couple
in
, and en route to the De Witt
Mrs. Bernard (Edna L.) Ros“Margie."
Hans Suzenaar was on the liam MiddendorfII accompanendahl, 79, 251 West 23rd St.,
As he returned to his place Translated, he said, “We wel- Cultural Center for tea, her
scene for the visit of the royal ied the princess and her husdied of an extended illness Satat the table, the band headed by come heartily Your Royal High- party stopped in Kollen Hall,
Cash Missing in Breakin
urday in a local convalescent
Lefty Cooper struck up “For ness and Mr. Pieter van Vollen- Here, an administrative aide couple. He was adjutant to band here from Chicago.
Ottawa county deputies today home. She was born in Chicago
The couple flew to WashingHe’s a Jolly Good Fellow.” Loud hoven today. We are the Singing knocked on two doors, one in the Margriets father,Prince Berninvestigateda breakin reported and moved to Saugatuckas a
ton, D.C., aboard a commercial
Boys of Holland Christian girls’ wing and another in the hard. during World War II.
applause followed.
Wednesday at 8:06 a m. at Nies child. She came to Holland in
plane Saturday night to spend
Back in 1941, Esther Snow Schools and feel highly honor- boys’ wing. The surprised
LP Gas Co., 168 Roost Ave. 1914 when she married. She was
studentsgraciously welcomed The House of Orange was not a few days *n ^e nation’s
was organist at a special con- ed to sing for
Entry was gained by breaking I a member of the First ReBrian. 11 years old, was the royal visitors.
forgotten in colors Saturday. capital.
vocation in Dimnent Memorial
Glen
S. Allen Jr., representing
a
window on the north side of formed Church,
Chapel at which Queen Juliana, born in the Netherlands
There were all those Margriet
GRADUATED
Rodney
Pieter van Vollenhovenwho daisies with orange centers, Gov. Millikenat the community
the building.Deputies said $19 1 Surviving in addition to her
then a princess, delivered the visited there last
Klingenberg, son of Mr. and
in cash was reported missing, husband are one son, Bernard
In Dutch, the boys sang Psalm holds both a private pilot’s and orange streamers from the welcome Saturday morning,
main address and received an
Mrs. Anthony Klingenberg,
spoke of Dutch names promiT. of Holland; four daughters,
honorary doctor of laws degree. 42, Piet Hein and the Dutch license and a military pilot’s staff of the Dutch flag.
Mrs. Jacob (Margarie)BoersSaturday, her daughter, Jean national anthem Wilhelmus, the license, served as co-piloton
And Pieter van Vollenhoven nent in state and federalgovern- 41 West 38th St., was graduated from MichiganTechTurns And Collides
ema, Mrs. J. Frank (Edna)
Bloemendaal,was in the group latter in both English and the flight here from Chicago wore an orange figured tie ment.
nologicalUniversity with a
His list sounded like the Holaboard a twin-engineBeech- with handkerchief to match. .
Cars operated by Thomas Duffy and Mrs. Gordon (Beato greet Juliana’sdaughter, Dutch.
craft.
Princess Margriet, on her arand a Margriet daisy in his land telephone book. . .names Bachelorof Science degree Bern Bloemsma, 35, of 255 West trice) Holleman all of Holland
like Dethmers, Van Volken- in electrical engineering.He
After
receiving
his
21st St., and Delwin Jay Schro- and Mrs. Arthur (Norma) Van
“Mr.”
in
the
Netherlands
is
rival at Tulip City Airport.Her
degree buttonhole.
burg, Van Peursem, Vander has accepted a position with
tenboer, 31, of 752 Cleveland, Order of Chippewa Lake, Mich.;
husband, Councilman John a title, not just a masculine from Leyden, he was employed
the Johnson Service Control
collided Monday at 4 p.m. along 19 grandchildren,26 greatLaan, Stamm, Byker, Zaagman,
Bloemendaal,is co-chairman of designation.In Mr. van Vollen- as a lawyer with the Council
Co. and he and his wife, the
Central Ave. at 10th St. Police grandchildren;three sisters,
the 125th anniversary commit- hoven’s case, it denotes the law of State and shortly thereafter During her visit to De Witt Vander Ploeg, Geerlings, De
former Karen Dirkse, will
said both were southbound on Mrs. Julius Thorton of Los Anprofession.Plain “Mr.” in began military service with the | Cultural Center where punch Stigter and Vander Jagt; not to
be
making
their
home
in
Central with the Bloemsma car geles, Calif.,Mrs. John HeyRoyal
Air
Force.
After
officer
and
tea
were
served
on
the
mention
Gov.
Romney’s
old
Dutch
would
be
“Mijnheer.”
In 1952 when Queen Juliana
Charleston, W. V. Klingenin the right lane and the Schro- boer of Benton Harbor and Mrs.
trainijig in Breda, he became sunny terrace, Princess Mar- Irish-Dutch mafia of Danhof,
and Prince Bernhard included
berg
is a 1963 graduate of
tenboer car in the left lane at- Fred Lindsay of Holland and
an
ensign
in
the
legal
departgriet
was
particularly
interested
De
Vries,
Van
Dusen
and
MilliEntertaining
royalty
takes
a
Holland in their state visit toj
tempting a right turn.
several nieces and nephews.
Holland High School.
the United States, Bloemen- j great deal of planning and Uol- ment at Air Force headquartersin the theatre,explained by Don ; man.
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Gail

Thompson Becomes

Miss Janice Klinge

Wed

Bride of Jack N orthouse

Mrs. Paul

J.

to Peter

Is

Alberda

Jr.

Wedeven
(Kleinheksel
photo)

Mrs. Larry Jay

Wedding Performed

Last

Wedding Ceremony

InOld Ottawa Sanctuary

Mrs. Jack Northouse

Mrs. Peter Alberda Jr.
(Van Den Berge photo)

Solemn nuptial vows were
spoken Friday in Fairhaven Reby
Miss Gail JoAnn Thompson and
Jack Northouse. Providing muaS
sic were Miss Hazel Northouse,
organist, and Mrs. Dave Nic- bouquet
blue
hols, soloist.

formed Church, Jenison,

^

;

Se

Performed

in

r'a nVa

a^eS

™• ,^
J™,

accents ^

Z

I

'

TV

^

zs;

j

1

tons whUe the

styled by the bride.

ward Avink as best man.
Richard Norden, Max Nort-

The bride's empire style crepe
bodice,

gown featureda lace

Zeeland

streamers.

K

i

^

*

Hamilton.

streamers.
Attending the bride were Cir
dy Burchfield as maid of hone
and Carol Overweg as bride!
maid. They wore floor-lengt
gowns and yellow and whit
hats accented with y e 1 o i
1

streamers.

James Overweg attended th
groom as best man while Rict
ard Diekeverswas groom*
man. Ushers were Gord Bod
and Farouk Karachy.
Before leaving on a weddin
trip to Niagara Falls, the coupl

greeted guests at a receptio
in the church basement.The
med with lace and a long will reside on State St., Zee
Mrs. Roger Beute attended the atcd at the evening rites and velvet pill buttons on the wide ^nberg and Gary^Schippa, ush- St.
The bride is employed by train. A beaded headpiece held land.
punch
music was providedby Larry cuffs and bodices with moss Tf 'c
Kbnhge’ broth'
First Michigan Bank and Trust
The newlyweds will make Westrate as organist and the green velvet ribbon circling the
their home in Holland after a Rev. Van Beck as soloist. empire waists with bows and u,ui,oe r,
attired in a Co. while the groom is employed
northern
?«.«£ by R.E. Barber Ford.
The greom’s parents enterThe bride is employed by white for their wedding colors wide ruffled hemlines. The honing a high neckline, sheer puffed tained at a rehearsal dinner at
Herman Miller in Zeeland and as these were her mother’sor attendant carried a pink longsleeves empire waist and a soft- the Hotel Warm Friend.
the groom by Howard Miller in colors also. The bride wore her stemmed rose and baby’s'
The bride was feted at showZeeland
mother s wedding gown at the breath while the bridesmaidsruffle at ^the hemline3 'rhe
ers given by Mary Cuneo, Kris
carried baskets of white and gown was trimmed with lace.
Slenk, Donna Mossel, Paula
Attending the couple were pink roses.
Her two-tiered chapel - length Carpenterand Cindy Schipper;
Karen Morren. sister of the The reception in the new Ot- veil was held in place by a cam- Judy Sprik, Carol Alberda and
bride, as maid of honor; Mary tawa Reformed Church was pre- elot headpiece and she carried
Shirley Rhoda; Mrs. Henry
Wedeven. sister of the groom, sided over by Mr. and Mrs. a single long-stemmedred rose. Rowan; and Sally Klinge and
and Amy Ten Brink, cousin of Carl Immink as master and misThe bridal attendants wore Barb Hoeksema. A breakfast
the bride, as bridesmaids; Stu- tress of ceremonies.Mr. and floor-length gowns of red dotted shower was hosted by Joyce
art Wedeven, brother of the Mrs. Jarvis Groenheideattend- swiss over taffetawith boleros Teske and Liz Young.
groom, as best man; Kenneth ed the punch bowl while Mr.
Morren, brother of the bride, and Mrs. Lloyd Schout and Mr.

bowls.

honeymoon.

house and Martin J. Thompson
as ushers, and Timothy Thompson as candlelighter.

i

Stn.c«vS:

T,(?

|

bridesmaids. Miss Molly Northouse as junior bridesmaid, Ed-

train

r

-----

^h

Is

of white dotted swiss. They
Wedding vows of Miss Sandra her fingertipveil and she cai
wore white picture hats and
carried single long-stemmed Kay Diekeversand Larry Jay ried a bouquet of yellow an
red roses. All the dresses were Overweg were exchanged Fri- white carnations with blu

day evening in Community
edged Alberda Jr., son of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. James Alberda
with Teht k h
JhC and accented with MyoUhe- Mrs. Peter Alberda Sr., 255 presided at the reception in the Reformed Church, Zeeland. Mrs.
^ride S ^arcnls• a,n^ ^rs- valley lace. Her headpieceof East 13th St., in an evening church. Mr. and Mrs. Douglas John Van Rhee was organist
The Rev Leonard Weessies The attendants unre lieht •'er0,d Morren. route 1, Zeeland, lily-of-the-valley lace accented ceremony performed Friday in Sprik attended the punch bowl for the occasion and accomand Carol, Vicky and Tommy panied the soloist, Jay Vanden
Alberda registered the guests. Bosch. The rites were performcwT
eoz
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin,
Irwin They had ribbons in their hair
hair dlnf. wa^th? ,as.1
Molenaar, organis
o r g a n i s t,
accom- Attendingthe gift room were ed by the Rev. Irven Jungter of Mr
l s^rv,cJ hJeld She carrled white stephanotis,
^ephanotis.molenaar,
, a<
James Thompson Jr., 1488 and" carried baskets of flowers h!‘f °ld ch,l!rchlhe brid(,s ,)aby'sbreath and pink sweet- Pan>ed Carl Wiltse,soloist.
Mary Cuneo, Paula Carpenter ling.
Beechvvod Dr.. Jenison. and A reception for the couple ?r?ndJfatber' Bnnk- heart roses on a Bible from The couple was attendedby and Denise Poll. Barb Irving Parents of the couple are Mr.
the son of Mrs. Mark Northouse,was held in the church parlor helped place the bell in the Old Bethlehemwith moss green vel- Sally Khnge, sister of the brid.' was the bride’spersonal attend- and Mrs. Harry Diekevers, 3330
-----20th Ave.. Jenison.
Master and mistress of cere- 0ttawa Reformed Church. vet
as honor attendant; Miss Ba
ant. The occasion also marked 24th St., Jamestown, and Mr.
7327
For attendants,the couple monies were Mr. and Mrs. The groom is the son of Mr. The attendants’dresses were .ara R^kse|Jla> bridesmaid, the weeding anniversary of the and Mrs. John A. Overweg, 369
North Michigan,Zeeland.
chose Mrs. Paul Afton as mat- Glenn Brower and gift room at- and ^rs- Juhu*s Wedeven, 4890 also made by the bride in a Shelly Alberda, niece of the bride’s parents.
The bride was attired in a
Following a northern wedding
ron of honor, Mrs. Jeffrey Dyk- tendants were Mr. and Mrs.
Ave.,
similar design. The gowns of £room' Bower girl; Leon Van
white
satin gown with sheer
trip,
the
newlyweds
will
make
ema, Miss Cathie Northouse William Holleboom. Mr. and The Rev. John C. Hanse and pink cotton flocked with white KamPen’ best man; Ron Terpsleeves, an empire waist trimand Miss Donna Thompson as Mrs. B E. Roberts and Mr. and *he Rev. Arnold Van Beck offici- flowers featured moss green
cLu-rry DaJ’ their home at 1244 East Ninth

S

Overweg

?Jd

,

Engagements Announced

rehearsal.

Larry Meiste
Is

Included In

'Who's Who' Book
Larry Mieste, a 1972 graduate of Hamilton High School,
was recently notified that he

is

as groomsman; Steven Morren. Mrs. Larry Spoelstra arranged
the bride's nephew, as ring- the gifts. In charge of the guest
bearer, and Jack Japink, the book were Shiela Series and

to be featured in the sixth an-

nual edition of “Who's Who
Among American High School
Students, 1971-72.”

He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harlan Meiste. route 2.
Hamilton.He has been active
in various sports and also has

i

groom's cousin, and Ron Mor- Danny Wedeven. The Tribune
ren. the bride'sbrother, as ush- Quartet provided special music
ers. Elaine Brower was the Following a wedding trip to
bmles peisonal attendant. Mount Rushmore,the couple will
For her wedding, the bride reside in Zeeland,
fashioned a gown of white crepe The bride is a secretary at
over taffeta featuring ruffles Lear Siegler, Inc., and ’ the
with lily-of-the-valleylace at the groom, a graduate of Ferris
neckline and wrists, a wide ruf- State College, is employed bv
fie with lace and lily-of-the-val- Orrie Martin Construction.

k-

Miss Joanne Patricia

and

Zell Plans for Season

received the

currently
employed by Pine Rest
Children s Retreat.

planned.

Ete

Succumbs at 54

Country Club in Grand

Ra-

rhnnpl aerrmg
^pttinn
im_napei

PrePared by MrS'

afternoon rain came
to an end. Mrs. John Esler, an

Mrs. Dorothy Maatman, 54,
of 154 Grandview Ave., wife of
the Rev. Howard Maatman died
Friday afternoon in Butter-

mg

worth Hospital where she had
been a patient for the past

members as

the luncheon. President Mrs.

iga„ Dr. and extended an invi-

j

"IT

KL'rn Sci,|?P?rJtClCJT!d
tation to tour the house and
bers and introduced the study greenhouseas well.
fruit-

CTrmm

Itl'i/iorc tirnr* .Mit

, The marriagewai pcr. vat.on group

Rev

wd

be at 9.30

m.wl t

^

A

a rock garden a„d

lily

Tds

Center.

pond and;

arp

^

^LpS

one of ten $1,000 scholarship Par^nts ?„f tbe bl,lde
On Wednesday, Sept. 27, the ens on|v and a vegetable gar'
awards funded by the publish- "^lrsh SV airitoToom is horticulturegroup will lunch at den could
seeen “rough
ers and will be invited to
, 06 groom is ciearbrook Country Club and the evergreens at the rpar 5
ticipate in the firm's annual '** “n,0 •'irs' ,'™n Ha)lt,(,k ^en tour Button's Art Gallery
and Sirs

year
year.

^

.u:.

J

n

Ster

|

Dinner Held
For Dr. Winter

T

Tr /

U

'

R°bf

.

1

,0

Bl Sfk' ^asLs

her mother, Mrs. Sidney Frontjes of Grand Rapids; a brother, Neal Frontjes, and a sister,

,award

P^»-V

12 at 9;30

Mrs. Donald Beld, both

shaped pink rose.
.

i

!

'

Miss Darla Kraak
Mr. and Mrs.

?nd *

^ in

of

Raymond

216 Colonial St., Zeelar

Grand Rapids and some nieces nounce the engagement (
and nephews.
daughter, Darla, to

i

Garden therapy
r.
An appreciationdinner for Dr. Gordon Kiekintvelt. At the guest Mrs. HarrisoJ
'’t5- H.ar.rison Gre6s
Holds
First
John K. Winter, acknowledgingbook was Shelly Oudemolen.As- Edward Mott have planned a"
" ."
eight years of service on the sistmg with serving were Mrs. monthly activity for some 130 Fall Meet
Hospital Board, was held in the Gerald Miller and Mrs. Donald special' education children
i

Great Falls, Mont.

|

S„°g

°ude' Mouths” at Civic Center on Oct.

|molen and opening gifts were

many

ing Program. Curnick is
the Air Force security pi
and is presently stationed
Malstrom Air Force Basi

Surviving in addition to her

.

acces- Mrs Robert Albers

^'reception followeda, the
bride's
Serving ‘ punch
Mr-

I

C

husband are a son, Timothy
Maatman at home and a daughter, Mrs. Calvin (Irene) Osterhaven of Vermontville, Mich.,

have cultivatedseveral hundSl
? za5e‘h “aneL Reserva!,ons
"eserva™.ns varieties of roses at their
the home
may be made with her co-chair- at 1954 west Leonard all of
man. Miss Mildred »-"Hi
Leonard.
Hfc:nd1'lbem f,a??ed for identification,

street- invited
7^
^ 'he”
home
enUU^Tg^nnemandTig
"Jnd
n . i
a.m.
Bethel Guild
rnrHnn°E Mrs'
co-chairmen (

(length dress with black

Appreciation

^

rFlf,

‘•Survey of High Achievers la- A^anU^r^thTgroom s
ter
the academic
Vrotherin
lawMid
r in me
brother-in-law
and L.sier Mr
\
Meiste plans to attend Da ven’ Mrand
MrsPaul
Groenvelt.
port Business College this fall
The bride wore a beige

Miss Sluis was gradu

Mrs. Maatman was born in
Grand Rapids, was a graduate
of Ottawa Hills High School
and later attended Hope College. She was married May 15,
1943 and came to Holland in
1964 where they were called to
Calvary Reformed Church.
The Maatmans also served
churches in South Haven, Sioux
Falls, S. D., and Dallas, Tex.
before coming to Holland.

'

i

Church.

n

to Amn. Rc

three weeks.

•

in aHHitinn tn hnvmo hi« ki formed bv the
Brent Sep ' ' / C r)C ,U^ Yi r 3 dotted with fountains and statu- 1 i
In addition to having his
, , “Ten surve-v of ,ho Port Sheldon re- arv amjHcf the well manimreH I
ography published in the book. ,Pb hj5, nf.tbe fhaPel °uf Flrst creation area and the DeGraaf lo^r
A cha i^nTgu^t
Meiste will also compete for United Methodist
Nature
houJtnrneH nni tn

par-

Maatman

distributed t acUve rose judge, greeted the
they arrived At touring club members in front
a brief business meeting follow- o( her horae at 3(|12 Lake Mich.
to

ln

.u

ter, Judith,

M. Curnick, son of Mr. and

munity College Practical N

two' As the

nearby
\ ear books were

Wedding Vows

bi-

Miss Judith Sluis

Aug. 27 from West Shore

Mrs. H.

pids followed by a tour of

Couple Repeats

wedding is being

Holland Garden Club Mrs. Gordon Boone and Mrs.
opened its fall 1972 season Chester Smith. A centerpiece
Thursdaywith a luncheon at the overflowing with lush summer

gardens.

^

A summer

The

Brouwer is

Reformed Church wh.ch he at-

'

Windemuller, 15790 Greenly, Holland. John Curnick, 410 Wildwood

Associate in Applied Science

j|™«

to Douglas Windemuller, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Donald

degree in nursing. Miss

Larry Meiste

their daughter, Joanne Patricia,

Study Group Leaders

graduated from Ferris State
College’s nursing program.
She completed the two year

course

-

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Cook of
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth S
516 West Lawrence, Zeeland, 3390 ButternutDr., anno
announce the engagementof the engagement of their da

GRADUATED -

Betty Jane
Brouwer, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John E. Brouwer,
route 3, Zeeland, was

Cook

•

Wenzel, son of Mr. am

Marriage Licenses
DRILLING BEGINS —

HH
^

Drilling of two deep wells for disposal

(Ottawa County)
Douglas Van Singel, 21, and

Ernest Wenzel, 335

Home

A November wedding i
Hud- ned.
day in the area of 16th St. and Cleveland Ave. Heinz
Heritage Room of Holland Hossonville; Kelly Mogck, 19, and
officials said the wells, part of a $2 Vi million environmental
pital Thursday night.
Denise Jean Rowe, 16, Holland; Holland Hospital Lists
pollution control project, would be drilled about 5,800
Among the 32 guests were
Bruce Ralya, 21, and Deborrah
One Boy, Two Girls Born
** »»Hm: terrariums for the Tulb; ^ormed churvb held a Bcfd
B°e'
feet — more than one mile — into the ground. The drilling
members of the Hospital Board,
Cuti, 19, Grand Haven; RichsBlad supthe executive committee of the „*0"eirs.were1S'™" by- Mrs 'Time flower show and corsage's Per Tuesday in the church misard Collins, 20. and Candace
is expected to take about 2 Vi weeks per well and is being
Holland Hospital reported t\
medical staff and the adminis- iobert Oudemolen Mrs. Homer for Mother's Dav. New workers sionarv room with approxiBekins, 18, Grand Haven; girls and one boy born.
done on an around-the-clock basis. Prime contractor for
trative staff.
Phillip Underwood, 20, and
the project is Dow Wells, a subsidiaryof the Dow Chemical
Born Thursday was a daug
52 women. attending.
Special guests were Clarence Mrs. Vem tolSort Mrs'phii g™™"*’'8 WelC°rae
Maria
Marroquin,20, Holland; ter, Michelle Lynn, to Mr. a:
Co. of
(Sentinel photo)
J. Becker and John H. Van
Robert Vander Meulen, 22, and Mrs. Richard De Jonge, 1
De^Glopper*'^and Introducedasnew club mem- chairman tor rUniStotr”
Dyke, former members of the
Linda Vryhoff, 20, Holland; Cambridge Ave. Born tod
Mrs. uon He
bers were Mrs. Dale Angell, duced the soloist, Mrs. Glen Bleeker gave the closing president and Ruth KroneHospital Board.
Harold Starka, 34, and Patricia were a son, Charles Robert,
Dr. Winter was presented with
Norton, 24, Conklin; David Hill,
Salt preserves meat bv draw- Uthen a"nd kte
SpeakW'
meyer- lreasurerKoennk- M,rs- j£raes Morren who review- Mrs. Don Hartgerink. retir- Hostesses for the evening 21, Hudsonville, and Jill Jager, Mr. and Mrs. Craig Harter, 2
a plaque commemoratinghis ing the water out and fnrmina I
West 30th, and a daughter,^
^ni“W*RTwo
President, conducted the were Mrs. W. Van Vuren chaii? 20, Jenison; Donald Me Leod,
service to the Hospital Board a solution so strong that bacJo, to Mr. and Mrs. Dav
teria
cannot
grow
nn
j
nai^KinSisle>
Mrs.
Ralph
Mrs.
Bernice
Bocs
led
m
business
meeting.
Mrs.
Ellsman,
Mrs
L
Serie
and
Mrs
and a supply of golf balls.
19, and Mary Beth Brower, 21, Steenwyk, 1055 Lincoln Ave., L
t.na cannot grow on
jLescohier. Door hostesses were devotions and Mrs. Dorothy ) worth Ten Clay was elected i H Bosma.'
HoUand.
20, Holland.

£?iF“
ShareDr-

u

!

I

of brine industrialwastes at H.J. Heinz Co. began Thurs-

“tohM0'

^UaWy

!

Glopper.

it
it.

'jreRoSnk^
i
Do^ftt^
u J
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- Midland
Ul2,ght'
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Swanda Lou Koomen,

20,
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Miss Elizabeth Wiersema
Is

Wed

to

Vows

Couple Exchanges

Ronald Brink

In Friday

Evening Rites

m
m

f

L'-

mm
i

wmmx/

r|

%
Mrs. Maurice Lee

,

m
Mrs. Thomas Elenbaas

Overway-Boer Vows Are
J

Elenbaas-Meiste Nuptial

Spoken Friday Evening

Mrs. Ronald J. Brink

(Nelson photo)
United in marriage Friday in ice accented with beaded trim,
Miss Elizabeth Wiersema be- 1 dresses trimmed with white Central Avenue Christian Re- a net yoke and long pointed
came the bride of Ronald J. satin. They wore matching pill- formed Church were Miss Diane sleeves.An ivory beaded crown
Brink on Friday in D r e n t h e box hats.
Lynn Boer and Maurice Lee held an elbow-length veil trimChristian Reformed Church.
Cal Nagelkirk attendedt h e Overway. Mrs. Thomas Vanden med in lace. She carried a white
The Rev. Van Wyk officiated at groom as best man while Tom _______
______
o .... .....
Heuvel was
organist
for the oc- Bible with white roses and
the rites while music was pro- Riemersema and Dale Brink casion and accompanied the
purple baby’s breath.
vided by Mrs. Martha De were groomsmen. The g u e s t s soloist, Jon Mulder,
The attendants wore floorWeerd, organist, and Mrs. Jan were seated by Scott Woltersj The Rev. Thomas Vanden length gowns of orchid chiffon
Kronemeyer,soloist.
and Cal
Heuvel officiatedat the even- over taffeta featuring dalia
Parents of the couple are Mr.
The newlyweds greeted guests ing rites for the daughter of velvet bodices with high 'neckand Mrs. Kenneth Wiersema. at a reception in the basement Mr. and Mrs. Louis J. Boer, lines and long sleeves. Their
8241 Adams St., and Mr. and of the church where Mr. and 248 West 17th St., and the son three-tiered shoulder-length
veils
Mrs. Herb Brink, 7078 Perry' St. Mrs. Howard De Jonge presid- of Mr. and Mrs. Morris A. Ov- were trimmer, with venise flowThe bride wore a gown of or- ed as master and mistress oflerway, 298 East 11th St.
ers and fell from venise flower
ganza having an empire bodice ceremonies.Miss Linda Brink i Attending the couple were trimmed bonnet caps. They
of Venice lace and lantern and Terry Boerman served Cherryl Boer, sister of the bride, carried colonial bouquets of pink
sleeves accented with the lace. punch while David and John as maid of honor; Sue Buursma carnations and lavender pomGarlands of lace trimmed the Wiersema registered the as bridesmaid; Mary Boer, the pons tied with purple velvet
A-line skirt which extended to a guests. Miss Rhonda Berens and 1 brides’s sister, as junior brides- streamers.
court train. A double tierred Jim Englesma arranged the maid; Sherri Wieling as flower
Mr. and Mrs. David P. Hensmantilla edged with Venice lace
girl; Ken Louks as best man, ley presided as master and misfell to chapel - length from a
Following a wedding trip to Marc Boer, the bride’s broth- tress of ceremoniesat the rematching face - framing head- Colorado, the couple will reside er, and Randy Taylor as ception in the Fellowship Hall
piece. She carried a nosegay of at 241 Patti
groomsmen and ushers, and of the church. Steve Cook and
white roses, stephanotisand red
The bride is employedby High Shayne Wieling as ringbearer. Bette Bosch served punch while
carnations.
Fashions Beauty Salon and the The groom’s sister, Susan Ov- Linda Overway, the groom’s
The maid of honor, Miss Pa-'1 groom by Riverside Transpor- erway, was the bride's person- sister, attended the guest book.
tricia Wiersema,and the brides- tation Inc.
al attendant.
Gift room attendants were Kris
maids, Miss Patricia Hulst and
The groom’s parents enter- The bride wore her mother's Kort, Chris Luth and Debbie
Miss Linda Wiersema wore tained with a rehearsal dinner ivory satin wedding gown Nyboer.
navy blue silk organza sailor at Jay’s Restaurant in Zeeland. which was fashioned by her
Followinga wedding trip to
grandmother. The dress fea- Niagara Falls, the couple will
tured a scalloped waist and bod- live in Pine Creek.
Tom Camburn Steady Beau
’

i

Kraal.

gifts.

Place.

pany displays.

Former Resident,

He

Meeuwsen was a
girl

said Miss | shelter,$7,500, J. Mulder, confriend of a tractor,

work

Co.

who had done some

with the Kelley

(amburns parents were

Miss America, Date
A former Holland

resident,

fifth grade

and

his father,Paul

Tom Camburn whose father was Camburn, quit coaching football
Holland High varsity football to join Mead Johnson & Co. The
coach in 1945 and ’46, is the boyfriend of Miss America, Terry
Anne Meeuwsen of DePere, Wis.
Camburn, reached in Milwaukee where he is sales manager
for the Kelley Co., said it was
real “exciting” dating Miss
America and added that the two
were not yet engaged and had
not planned to be married for
“several years”.
Camburn, 35, left Holland with
his family when he was in the

M

'

Overway

elder Camburn retired from
Mead Johnson last April.

Tom

has been with the Kelley
Co., distributors of steel fabrications, loading dock steel and incinerators.nine years, the past
three as sales manager. The
family has lived in Milwaukee 18 years.
Camburn said he met Miss
Meeuwsen when she auditioned
with his firm for a positionto
tour trade shows for the com-

Holland this

D R^man,

4^

t three bedroom
ranch house with attached ga-

i

rage, 514,000, self, contractor

summer visiting

home8 ^
;

!

C. Owens. Lots 30 and 31,
Northland Estate, three bedroom
ranch house with attached garage, $21,000, self, contractor.
Don Rietman,Lot 44. Rolling
Acres, three bedroom ranch
house with attached garage,

Park Issues

30 Permits
For August

»

$18,000, self, contractor.

E. Bremer, 1642 Waukazoo
$1'-

____ .

»7h

blue backto the knee.

,

(Holland Pholocjraphyphoto)

ground and slits
They carried large white

Miss Belinda Hope Veenstra, ender with blue bodices trimmums daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ber- med with self-ruffles.They had
centered with sweetheart roses.
small matching petal headnard Veenstra, 1876 104th Ave.,
All the dresses were designed
pieces and veils and carried
Zeeland, became the bride of
and made by the bride.
colonial bouquetsof lavender,
Jeff Meyer was the groom’s Ronald John Bovenkamp,son green and light blue pompons
best man while his brother,Joe of Mr. and Mrs. John Boven- with a touch of white baby’s
Elenbaas, and the bride’s broth- kamp of Grand Rapids, on Fri- breath.
er, Ed Meiste, were grooms- day.
Attendingthe groom was
men.
The evening ceremony in Cal- James Orange as best man
The Garden Room of Jack’s vary Reformed Church was per- and Jay Mingerinkas groomsRestaurant was the scene of the formed by the Rev. Howard man. The guests were seated
reception where Mark Meyer Maatman with Kenneth Louis by Stanle Veenstra and John
and Judy Brewer served punch as organist and John Hall as Bouwman.
and Mr. and Mrs. Brad Zylman, soloist.
A receptionfor the newlyweds
Robert Meiste and Corin CramThe bride wore a floor-length was held in the church where
er arranged the gifts. Mr. and gown of soft white chiffon Mr. and Mrs. Stanle Veennstra
Mrs. o.J. Lomen presidedas trimmed with rows of embroid- were master and mistress of
master and mistress of cere- ered Chantillylace and featur- ceremonies. Mrs. Garrett
monies while Kim Wolbrink ing an empire waist and long Holleman and Mrs. Peter Vanand Tammy Kalkman attended bishop sleeves.Her floor-length der Jagt were in charge of the
the guest book. Joan Kalkman veil was edged with matching gift room while Miss Brenda
was the bride’s personal attend- lace. She carried a colonial Holleman and Miss Linda Vanant.
bouquet of white roses, white der Jagt presided at the punch
The couple left for a wed- pompons,pink sweetheart roses bowl. Attending the guest book
ding trip to upper Michigan and light blue baby’s breath. was Brian Veenstra and Timoand Canada.
Miss Judy Veenstra, sister of thy Veenstra.
Following a northern wedding
The bride is employed by De the bride, was maid of honor
while Miss Sharlene Buhrer was trip, the couple will live in
Free Chemical Co. and the
bridesmaids. They wore floor- Grand Rapids.
groom by Holland Reliable Mo- length gowns of nylon featuring
The groom is employed by
tor Supply, Inc.
flowered skirts of blue and lav- Evans Products.
j

1

388 Fourth Ave.

For the occasion, the bride
chose a gown of white crepe
having an empire waist accented with white satin ribbon,
a small round collar and long
puffed sleeves of bubble polyester with white crepe cuffs. A
matching cap held her fingertiplength veil. She carried three

small mums with orange and
gold sweetheart roses and
baby’s breath.

The honor attendant, Mary
Danielson,and the bridesmaids,
Mrs. Joe Elenbaas and the
bride’s sister, Susan Meiste,
wore floor-length jumpsuits having stand-up collar, long raglan
sleeves and mulit-coloredfloral

persons passed his casket dur-jents; three sisters, Lupina,
ing a three-hourperiod in Hope ! Angie and Elisabeth, all at
Memorial Chapel. All business ; home; maternal grandmother,
was suspended for the funeral. Amelia Moralez of Holland and
He died, as he lived, in ser- paternal grandparents. Mr. and
vice, the keynote of his life. Mrs. Fred Tijerina of Okeechthe William Howard Taft cam- The greatest ambitionof this obee, Fla.
paign for President.
outstanding statesman was to
AH this time, he continued the ^ useful Re |0ve(i t0 serve his

Following is an abridged
account of
character
sketch of G. J. Diekema
written by Chester Slighter
when he was a student of
Hope College in 1932.

a

his

was retained famiiy
his CommUn- Struck From Behind
by many large firms with
fellowman, his country A car operated south along
result ttmt he was matching wits and his
Van RaaUe Avc by John A„.
practice of law and

the

God.

!

with the best lawyers in the r was for three-score ten thonv Murnhv 24 of 192 South
country. His pleas to the jury an{1 on„ vear th , u„
ny lulPny. **b0ulo
By Chester Slighter
were winning factors. He would good scedsy and we shouid rcap Shore Dr. was stopped for traf*
In March, 1859 was born
AnH c«
ho na^i
fic 45 feet north of ,WL
mother tHf>
the harvn«i
harvest. And
so he
passed
^th St.
boy, Gerrit John Diekema, who talk to a jury as a mother
out
of
thus
life
with
his
mind
Monday
at 4:15 p.m. when
was to distinguishhimself
^ £on,
as one of the greatest men
1,1
Gerrit Diekema was
struck from behind by a car
appointed by President Herbert
driven by Gail Jeaniel Kirlin,
He was born to poor parents Hoover as Minister to the Neth17, of 134 Euna Vista Dr.
who had eight children,six of erlands.He le t that fall and the
whom survived and Gerrit
^lly ^ Holland turned
was the eldest. They lived on a oui faur^e11- Bandi P1^;
In
farm just outside Holland. sc^)001 cJ11l(*re4nmar('h('(iand
When Gerrit John was in high col,e?estudents Paraded
school, he was suddenly struck ln 1930 he returned to Holland
by the idea he did not want to foi' a two month visit, a period
go to school. His father told crowded with speeches,banhim that only animals did not quets and meetings. Although ™“DV1LL^ ob »

43

later
of
^

untroubled.

John

Holland Boy

Michigan

rUedJ‘1,0ng:Lake Breeze Subd., three bed- go .0 schMl, So wjth this cut- tow knew it Gerrit Diekema ^^0^45 Eas^evS
h 2 residential
remodeling room ranch house ;ilh attached
'lrn^ “
. St . Holland. Mich., was killed
FCits follow: garage, JitSdlOO, seh contractor. to Holland High lfhre
School and | Back in the Netherlands, he in a bicycie.car accident Sat.

S
77",
graduated.

Me^
^

i

, did not shirk his duties and
urday near Woodvil| ohi
D. Van Dort, 291 Fallenleaf DrL' garage $3 2(M Ken
There were times he would fought hard againstthe sickness. aboul 2o miles southeastof
Lane, residential remodeling,contractor
$3,000. Kolean & Van Dis Con- !
“er Bora 134 Oakwood sneak to a little grove border- Sudenly he was forced to take Toledo/
ing the farm, climb on a tree to his bed. The Queen’s phy- Ohio State Police said Rickv
8 It
B rou wer^m” Pint n
lt,rcc be<lrMm ranch house "itl' stump and deliver a firey ora- sician said an immediateoper- rodc his bicycle into the side of
R. Brouwer,
17ol Pmta Drive, attached carnoe tw nnn
tion. The trees were his audi- ation was necessary. The sur- a car at an intersection north of
storage shed. $150, self,
S'ctor” '00°'
ence and he would talk to them, gery was performed, but he Woodville and was pronounced
dead at St. Charles hospital in
L Hyma, Lots 85, 86, 87, Bct^7Tage'«200OtseWlfamixed with all the gestures of died soon
Hollywood Sub., garage, $1,760, contractor.’8 8 * ’
a great
His body lay in state for two Toledo where he was taken folGerrit Diekema entered Hope days in the Netherlandsand lowing the accidentat 12:30
Sel’
9fi7Q i l. h
D' LeeP' 2435 Li,ac Ave-. resi'
ggerda, 2679 Lakeshoi e dential remodeling,$250, self, College in 1877 and graduated then put aboard a ship for the p.m. Saturday,
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Bovenkamp

Ohio Crash

(or the month of August,
storage'buildtag,
permits were issued for a total
self, contractor.
of $192,860.Permits for eight
Vander
vcuiuci ijcciv
Leek uunucis,
Builders,Lot
i.ui 0/,
57,
i

navy

Killed

^
s""ing'
X, 30
W,

lUilding

skirts with

Traces Life of Diekema

aMiss Meeuwsen said she was J' Barker' 14800 Vanessa' rail
her
S,f COn,raCt°rcoming reception in DePere ^ Vredeveld, 1049 West Lakenext month as one of the high- wo°d> carport, $500, self, conlights of her one-yearreign. factor.
Camburn said he probably : R. Mac Donald, 725 Second
wouldn’t see much of her until Ave., residential remodeling,
after the homecoming. j $150, self, contractor.

loSgl”to

Mrs. Ronald John

Beechwood Reformed Church
was the setting Friday for the
wedding rites which united
Miss Barbara Jean Meiste and
Thomas Elenbaas. The Rev.
Frank Shearer officiatedwhile
Ken Bos was organist and Barton Kalkman, brother-in-lawof
the bride, was soloist.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Meiste,
268 East 24th St., are parents
of the bride while the groom
is the son of Donald Elenbaas,

Old College Term Paper

Lot 139, Harring-

J

ton
in

Vows Solemnized Friday

Dr., detached garage, $2,300, A.
contractor.
Hoving. contractor.
C. Ray, 1539 Waukazoo
n
wauxazoo Dr.,
ui .,
‘shnrPQ fhrnp8’
Rl eJI residentialremodeling, $750,
fit '
ranch self, contractor.

New

Like a

good neighbor,

M

^

with honors four years later in return home. Arriving in
Ricky was born in Napoleon,
a class of eight members, six York, it was placed in a special Ohio, and came to Holland iii State
of them ministers-to-be.
He was coach and taken to Holland. 1965 with his family. He was a
criticized by his classmates for Flags were at half mast and first grader at Lincoln school is there
not
going
into
the
ministry, all Holland citizens joined in and attended the Pentecostal
^rri„lCn Rga|HagC' J-Bilthuis,2435 Lakeshore
For help with all your
“You have all the fine qualitiesmourning its leading citizen. Church,
fontocto?
B
Dr" residential remodeling. $4,of a fine minister,” one class- It is estimated that 10,000 Survivors include the parfamily insuranceneeds,
PK .23-9, two
L' Uildrita'“"tractor.
mate told him.

m
kif,
inn .TTT

824™

8

“

____

|

'

^

“hamper,

bedroom ranch house,

Farm

na.v,

$11,000.

u/ u

see:

c * j

Later Gerrit Diekema had a
Wayne Hop Feted
chance to repay this classmate,
H. Timmer, 2150 Marlacoba With Bridal Shower
but in his own way. Somebody
Dr., aluminum siding and eaves, A combinationmiscellaneous
had stolen a goodly sum of

self,

contractor.

I

^f.s-

tor.
$1,800, Brower

Awning, contrac- and grocery shower was given
| in honor of Mrs. Wayne Hop at
J. Kingschott,699 - 160th Ave., the cottage of Mr. ' and Mrs.
aluminum siding and eaves, Jerold Hop on Saturday. Host$2,100, Brower Awning, contrac- esses were Mrs. Jerold Hop and

money from the minister, and
Diekema won the case in court
for his chum. The minister
could not make his thanks
strong enough. He agreed that
Mrs. Jerry Hop.
the law profession was a great
G. Brink, 269 Norwood Dr.,
Invited guests were the Mesresidential remodeling, $750, dames William Martinus,Ed- help to mankind to guard
againstoffenders.
self, contractor.
ward Ribbens, Martin Martinus,
Diekema was admitted to the
C. De Feyter, 3536 Lakeshore, I Ralph Martinus, Harvey Hop,
aluminum siding, $1,500, Alcor Larry Hop, Harold Bandstra, bar in 1883 after graduating
Inc.,
Bruce Hoffman, Karl Bratt, from the University of MichiK. Fogerty, 1614 Jerome Ave., Tom Thornhill, Jim Martinus, gan Law School and he begun
aluminum siding, $1,400.Alcor Curt De Jongh, and Bill Mar his practiceof law in his home
Inc., contractor.
tinus. Also the Misses Marla town of Holland. His abilities
J. Van Domelen, Lot 110, Ribbens, Peggy Ribbens, Sharon were soon evident and his climb
HeneveldsResub. of Macatawa Ribbens, Mary Hop, Sandy Hop, up the ladder of success was begun. He was never idle.
Park, aluminum siding, $900, and Brenda Hop.
Alcor Inc., contractor.
He was elected to the State!
Mrs. Hop, the former Linda
L. Hyma, Lots 85, 86, 87, Bandstra, became the bride of House of Representativesat
Hollywood Subd., three bedroom Wayne Hop in the First Chris- Lansing and was elected Speakranch house, $16,500, M. Van tian Reformed Church of Ever- er of the House. Later he served
Wieren, contractor.
green Park, 111., on Saturday, a term in Congress.
J. Daniels, 615 Harrington, Aug. 19. Mr. and Mrs. Hop are
President Theodore Roosevelt
fence and storage shed, $500, residing at 947 Kalamazoo Ave., appointed him chairman of the
self,
........
...............
Grand
Rapids, where
Mr. H
Spanish War claims commisPark Township, North Shore will continue his studies at Ca sion after the war in Cuba. In
Community Grounds, picnic i vin College.
1909 he served as manager for
j

1

THE BIG

BOB

DUTCHMAN SALUTES

FREERS BAUMANN

contractor.

MELVIN GREVING
A tragedy was

recently averted

AGENT
when an

AT CONVOCATION

—

Dr. Gordon J.

Von Wylen, new

president of Hope College, presided at the convocation in

Dimnent Memorial Chapel Saturday afternoonat which
Princess Margriet and her husband, Pieter van Vollenhoven,
unveiled a plaque honoringGJ. Diekema who served as
U S. Minister to the Netherlands in 1929-30. Dr. Van
Wylen reviewed Diekema's life as lawyer, banker, statesman

and

patriot.

(Sentinel photo)

AGENT

off-duty Holland fireman, Melvin Greving,

Your State Farm
Family Insurance

noticed smoke coming from an Allegan

Men

i

*

CHET

apartment while driving on M-40. We

PHONES

tip

our hat to him for his awareness, quick and

i

unselfish actions that lead to saving the

396-8294 and 392-8133

24

East 9th

St.

!

contractor.

*

>

life

af

a nine-month-oldchild

trapped

STATE

FARM

inside.
Stale

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS,

INC.

GENtRAl OFFICES HOUAND, MICHIGAN49423

f

aim

Insurance

Compani*

Home Officii;
Bloomington, Illinois

/
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Scholars Honored for Outstanding

Larry D. Gruppcn

Sara H. Fredrickson

Edward

W

Hekman

Erich A.

Are

15 Area Students
Fifteen Holland area high active in

For Local

Jon A. Van Allsburg

Paula

J.

Vande Hoef

Council,
,
;

the

ment was the featured speaker
at the initial meeting of the
Women’s Christian Temperance
Union held after the summer
recess in Maplewood Reformed
Church Friday afternoon. She

Engaged

.

Mouw

Ottawa County Health Depart-

i

;

Jack C.

WCTU

Mrs. Donald Lievense of

1

|

Mokma

Opens Season

choir. Vocalaires,National Senior Honor Society and
is secretary of the Political
proximately15,000 of the natAwarenessClub. She is a memion’s semifinalistsin the 1973 ber of the Rose Park Reformed
National Merit Scholarshipcom- Church RCYF and Adult Choir
petition. They will compete for and also takes voice lessons.
some 3.000 Merit Scholarships She plans to attend college,
to be awarded in the spring of possibly studying mathematics.
next year.
Roderick is the son of Mr.
Selected from Holland High and Mrs. Louis Van Wieren,
School was Sara H Fredrickson. 17237 Lake Court Dr. He h a s
17, daughterof Mrs. Dody V. been active in the Drama Club,
Fredrickson. 2.30 West 11th St. German Club. Debate Team,
and Paul R. Fredrickson, 1103 Choir and the National Honor
West 32nd St. She has tutored Society.He plans to attend colat Hope Church for the past two lege, possibly in the field of
years and is a member of the law.
National Honor Society. She
Zeeland High School had Ruth
plans on attendingHope College. E. Boer and Thomas M. Me
Those from Holland Christian Connon selected.
High School include Larry D.
Ruth, 16, is the daughter of
Gruppen. Edward W. Hekman, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Boer, 3058
Erich A. Klompmaker.Jayne E. 80th Ave., Zeeland. She is a
Mokma and Jack C. Mouw.
member of the National Honor
Larry, son of Mr. and Mrs. Society and wants to study libHoward Gruppen of 9981 Riley rary science, possibly at CenSt., Zeeland, is interestedin tral MichiganUniversity.
golf, science, reading, matheThomas. 17, is the son of Mr.
Miss Linda Sue Baker
matics and gymnastics and and Mrs. William McConnon. 14
participates in his church’s
SflatLSL^la„!drPrCSi‘
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Baker
Young People s Society. He HpUn|h
dent of
the Student
.
Thomas
is
active
in
baseball
Lakewood,Colo., formerly of
plans to study for a career in
psychology, psychiatry or nuc- and cross country at Zeeland Holland, announce the engagelear physics.
High and is a member of the | ment of their daughter, Linda
Edward is the son of Mr. and National Honor Society He may |Sue lo John R Haeck Jr son
Mrs. William Hekjnan of 713 pursue a career in medicine.
, ,
Named from Jenison Senior '°^ ^r- and Mrs- John Haeck of
North Shore Dr. Planningto

among ap-

Jayne E.

Mrs. Lievense

Merit Semi finalists
school students are

Klompmaker

Achievement

related the various services of
the department and discussed
her work.
Irene Smits presented devotions. Mrs. A.V. Kooyers, president, conducted the business
meeting at which time the
members were informed of the
95th annual Ninth District Convention to be held at Maple-

.

Thomas M. McConnon

wood Reformed Church on Oct.
17 and the State convention to
be hosted by Howell, Sept. 27-

Mark Van

M/’ss Laurie

29.

Mrs. Kooyers offered the closing prayer. The social hour
was arrangedby Mrs. J. Boerman, Mrs. F. Immink and Mrs.
R. Staat.
The 1972-73 slate of officers
include Mrs. Kooyers. president;
Mrs. Boerman, vice president;
Miss Smits, corresponding secretary; Mrs. B. Lemmen, re-

Strien

Harper

Is

Bride of David Barket

cording secretary;Mrs. A.
Schipper,treasurer;Mrs. J.
Vander Vliet, assistanttreasurer.

„

The departmentdirectorsare
Mrs. J. Vander Vliet. armed
services; Mrs. J. Veldman,
study engineering,he enjoys High School is Mark A. Van Grand Rapids.
legislation;Mrs. E. Koeppe,
Strien,
17,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
I
Miss
Baker
attended
Calvin
rock collecting,hunting, swimming, skiing and science fiction George Van Strien, 0-1282 College for two years, and her promotions of WCTU periodiErich is the son of Mr. and Beechwood,Jenison. He partici- fiance, a graduate of Calvin Col- cals; Miss Smits, publicity;
Mrs. Berend Klompmaker. 552 pates in intramural basketball lege, is presently a real estate Miss Marion Shackson, scientific
Woodland Dr. and is active in and has been a camp counselor, salesman for General Develop- temperance,and Mrs. G. Vander Wal, spirituallife, official
basketball,track and water ski- 1 He plans to attend Ferris State ment Corp.
ing. Erich is a Senior Class offi- College to become a lab techni- j A June 30 wedding in Grand board.
Rapids is being planned.
cer.
Jayne is the daughter of Mr.
Selected from Hudsonville
and Mrs. William G. Mokma, Unity Christian High School are
Mrs.G.
82,
656 Church St., and plans to Ronald J. Feenstra. Gayla D.
study nursing at the UniversityLankheet
.....
and Roger A. Van
Dies in Hospital
of Michigan This past summer. Dyke.
Jayne was an exchangestudent
RAPIDS - Mrs.
to Uruguay and is interested
George (Anna) Douma. 82. of
in the Spanish language and
j

I

1

cian.

Douma,

..

I

GRAND

1

Two Injured In

culture.

Jack is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Mcuw of 799 East
Eighth St. He is especially interested in American History
and plans to attend college next
year
Three students from West
Ottawa were selected. They are
Jon A. Van Allsburg. Paula J.
Vande Hoef and RoderickL.
Van Wieren.
Jon is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Van Allsburg of
4949 174th Ave. He is a member of the West Ottawa Ski
Club and school swimming
team. He plans to attend col-

761 Harrison Ave.. Holland, died
late Saturday in Kent

Highway Crash
Two

j

ed illness.
Born in The Netherlands, she
came to Holland 68 years ago.
Her husband died in 1960. She
was a member of the Maple
Avenue Christian Reformed

persons were injured

a two-car rear-end
Monday at 10:23 a m.

slightlyin
collision

Commun-

ity Hospitalfollowingan extend-

along US-31 at James St. in
Holland township.
Treated in Holland Hospital
and released were Dick Olsen,
62. of 6625 Port Sheldon St.,
Hudsonville.driver of one car,
and his passenger. Edwin Ver

Church.
Surviving are a brother,
Arthur Lanting of Grand Rapids: two stepsisters.Mrs. C.
(Nella) Barnes of Holland and

Ottawa County deputies

Mrs. David Paul Barkel

Mrs. Gerrit (Bessie' Kuipers of
Grand Rapids
several
nieces and nephews.

Huge. 42. of 120 North Franklin
St.. Zeeland

(Nelson photo)

and

Miss Mary Beth Peeks

said

Miss Laurie Jean Harper and
David Paul Barkel, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Barkel, 671 East
13th St., were united in marriage Saturday in the Sixth
Reformed Church lounge.

their car. northbound on US-31,

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C.
was struck from behind by a
Paula, daughterof the Rev.
car operated by Donald Riden- Peeks. 4162 Beeline Rd. route Miss
and Mrs Paul Vande Hoef,
our. 33. of Orlando Park. III. 1. announce the engagement of
14221 Essenburg Dr., has been
their daughter. Mary Beth, to
He was not reported injured.
at
[Douglas J. Stek, son of the
Rev. and Mrs.
Mrs John H. Stek of
Miss Mary Beltman, 79. of
Lowell
Miss Judy Ann Masselink
Grand Rapids.
Overisel. (route 2, Hamilton)
1 Mr. and Mrs. Willis Masse- Both Miss Peeks and her n- died Sunday in Holland Hospita,
Into Street, Hit
link 72 South Division, an- ance are
students at (-al'in following a lingeringillness.

lege.

M. Beltman

Succumbs

William Rinard.

28.

-

George

of Lowell,

was injured when struck by a
car along Port Sheldon St.,
two-tenths of a mile east of

nounce the engagement of
daughter.

Judy Ann. lo

their

Mrs. James Schout. 8079 Riley
St., Zeeland

66

of 6415 New Holland St.
(Beaverdam) was dead on arrival at Zeeland Community
Hospital early Tuesday, following an apparent heart attack at

home.

Survivingare his wife, Johanna; four sisters, Mrs. Reka
Wittengen, Mrs. Willis (Fannie)
Zwagerman, both of Holland,
Mrs. Randall (Clara) De Went
<rf Hudsonville and Mrs. Gerald

(Gertrude) Door of Grand
Rapids and two sisters-in-law,
Mrs. Winnie Balder and Mrs.
Evelyn Balder, both of Zeeland.

On NSF

Evaluation Panel

were Miss Lynn Neuman

Dr. Jay E. Folkert.

profes-

GRADUATED— Mrs.

Roger

Wood of Kalamazoo has received the Bachelor of
Music degree from Western
Michigan University following the summer semester
and is now qualified to
teach strings on the elemen-

tary or secondary level.
Mrs. Wood is the former
Rita King, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert JCing Jr.,
1127 West Lakewood Blvd.

ids school system. She was a
of the Michigan Educa-

__
~ '

nation.

and universitiesthroughout the

—

- Miss Andriono Vander Hill models the

of Holland's founding in 1897. Also shown is the cane her

member

1

1897 DRESS

dress worn by her mother to celebrate the Golden Jubilee
father, Gerrit, made and carried in the commemorative
parade The lamp, doilie and table were all wedding
presentsgiven to Miss Vander Hill's parents at their
wedding in May of
(Sentinel photo)

1899.

Associationand the Nation-

^

sor of mathematicsat Hope Col- i
a member of the
Overisel
lege served on an evaluation was
" ""
4
’
panel for the National Science Reformed Church and a formFoundationat Washington, D C. er Sunday School teacher.
Surviving are a brother. Gerlast Friday and Saturday.
rit
of Holland; four sisters,
The panel will rate proposals
for summer institutes which the Misses Dora. Johanna. Sena
have been submitted bv college and Gertrude, all also of Over-

Dr. Folkert joined the Hope
faculty in 1946. He has
as director of eight summer institutes supportedby • NSF at
the College. Last summer’s institute for Advanced Placement
High School Teachers was the
second in a three-year promise
of suj port. Dr. Richard Vandervelde of the mathematics department served as associate di-

at 66

Church.

Overisel. she had
ts planned. lived there all her life. She
taught school for 48 years, most
of that time in the Grand Rap-

Hope Professor Serves

1

Henry Balder

He was a member of the
Beaverdam Christian Reformed

Mafch wddtng

Richard Sellout, son of Mr. and

ran across the pavement and
into the path of a westbound
car driven by Oscar Gorney.
53, of Grandville. Gorney was
not reported injured.

ZEELAND-HenryBalder,

j A

John

80th Ave. in Blendon township 1 Miss Masselinkattended
Tuesday at 3:07 p.m . Ottawa Moody Bible Institute. Chicago
County’ deputies said.
An April 6 wedding is being
Rinard was taken to Butter- planned.
worth Hospital in Grand Rapids
for treatmentof injuries.
Deputies said Rinard was employed by Howard Follev Elec
trical Co. of Hudsonvilleand
apparently was working on the
north side of the road when he

Succumbs

Born in

,

-

isel; a sister-in-law, Mrs. Henry

:

Beltman of Overisel and several
1

nieces and nephews.

served -

Three Hospitals Report
New Babies Born

Six

Holland. Zeeland

and

Community Hospital,Douglas re-

The newlywedsgreeted guests

ceremony.Attending the couple Lubben brother - in - law and

j

GRAND HAVEN

veil.

The Rev. Henry Mouw offi- at the dinner reception at Point
ciated at the late afternoon West where Mr. and Mrs. Paul

79

'

Man Runs j

train with lace design. Her
camebt headpiecetrimmed
with Venice lace and satin ribbon streamersheld a mantilla

which released a

Many Memories Are
Recalled of Holland
By Susan Ehrlich

Miss Adriana Vander

Hill,

72. 1218 South Shore Dr., recalls

|

with a degree of sharp

I

ness her early childhood years

vivid-

in Holland and fondly reminisc-

es the stories of her family's
beginning in Holland.
paternal grandfather,

Her

John Vander

Hill,

emigrated

as

sister of the bride, presided as
master and mistress of ceremonies.

maid of honor, and Alan Russell as best man.
The bride wore a satin gown
with Venice lace trimming the
neckline,fitted empire bodice
and bishop sleeves and outlining the ribbed crepe yoke in
front and back. The satin belt
formed a bow at the back waist

Hendrika Vander Scheer of
Grand Rapids, a young woman

Helena,

Barkel, Miss Lynn Neuman,
Mrs. Edward Smith and Mrs.
chapel - length Kenneth Vander Zwaag.

home.thei0. n

was

Vander Hill

The newlyweds left on a wedding trip to northern Michigan.
Showers were given by Mrs.
Del Huyser, Mrs. Jack Barkel,
Mrs. Earl Barkel, Mrs. Harold

Adriana remembers

in detail

her fright as a young child,
when she saw and heard her
first automobile, a red one

Jeane Mulder was honored
own- with a sixth birthday party gi-

When they were

children, it
was still the vogue for gentlemen to carry a cane and she recalled with delight the sight of
Gerrit Diekema passing daily in
front of their home “swinging
his cane with grace and

She and- Gerrit courted on the wore a flower in the button hole
from the Netherlands to Holland
of his coat lapel. They would
as a young married man of 22 weekendsin Holland.She travelin 1869. Gerrit, Miss Vander ed from Grand Rapids by train take their perfume bottles to
rector.
him, and he would dispense his
Hill’s father, was a toddler of and then by carriage to the
Vander Hill home. Hendrika frangranees from a large seleconly a year at the time.
tion of essences that included
Three years later, when the turned more than a few heads
j Motorist Hits Cor Ahead
Mrs. Jean-PierreFowler, 765 fire swept Holland, Miss Vander when she donned her dress of pressed carnations or roses.
1 Stopped in Traffic
The medicine man and his
Lillian St.
Hill recalls her father’s story red brocaided satin trimmed in
Indian assistant paid regular
Born Wednesday were a son, of how he clung to his mother’s black velvet ribbons.
car operated by David
visits to Holland selling bottles
to Mr. and Mrs. Ted Plakke, skirts as they raced for sanIt was the custom during that
John Zeerip. 17. of 680 Apple
15635 New Holland St., and a tuary on the Hope College cam- era, for women to be dressed in and bottles of “Ojibway Bitters”
Ave.. northboundalong State daughter, Danielle Ray, to Mr.
billed as curing “every ailment
pus from their home on Wash- black velvet ribbons. (It was
St., struck the rear of a car
to mankind.” The organ
and Mrs. Dale Boeve, 3823 ington Blvd. and 10th St. His the custom during that era,i known
grinder and his monk
operated
Clarence John 72nd St., Zeeland.
mother was carrying his sixBecker. 62. of 121 East 30th St.,
dhres?ed'.n' tt>™gh the city often as did
Zeeland Hospital reporteda week - old brother in her arms.
matching ruby brooch which is ^di|rs seUrngUcM and rib
Wednesday at 1:03 p.m.
son. Stephen Todd, was born John, meantime tore back and now estimated to be at least
5
Police said the Becker car Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Larry
forth from the house to Lake
was stopped in traffic at 19th Gunn, 925 Paw Paw Dr., and Macatawa with buckets of
rwi.
Gerrii Vander Hill died at the
St when the car ahead proceed- Community Hospital reported a
water that he threw on their and Hendrika.
were wed in
0f.93h “ 196'’ tw° >ears
ed and Zeerip told police he daughter, Rachelle Theresa was house.
the Vander Hill home. In 1900, ! after. celebrating 60 years of
startedup assumingthe Becker born Monday to Mr. and Mrs.
.As a young man in his late Adriana was bom in that house marriage.Mrs. Vander Hill
i car was going to start.
Richard Varied, of Pullman. 20’s, Gerrit began courtingMiss . and two years later, her sister, 1 died last year at the age of 94.

a

A

*

by

^™™en.t0.b*

is
2

8o

<n

f

Jeane Mulder, Age 6

I

ed by John Cappon.

ported sfk babies born.
Born in Holland HospitalTuesday were
daughter, Gisel
Deanne, to Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Does. 66 West 19th St., and a
son. Jean-Pierre Jr., to Mr. and

_

Birthday Party fetes

who had arrived from the
Netherlands five years earlier.
Determined to become quickly assimulated into American
ways, Miss Vander Scheer found
employment in the home of a
non - Dutch family and soon aplomb.”
A fond girlhood memory was
picked up the language and
the pharmacist who always
many of the customs.
of 20

.

born, also in

ven Saturday afternoon by her
mother. Mrs. William Mulder
Jr., and her sister, Nancy.

Games were played and prizes won by Beverly Huizenga,
Sandra Witteveenand Sandra
Dalpe.

Other friends from her class
at Rose Park Christian School
who attended were Kerri Aalderink, Lanelle De Weerd, Marianne Ponstein, Jayne Quist,
Nicole

Tamminga, Julie

Tuls,

Karla Wassink and Judith Brewer. Also present were Joan
Waterway and Karin Mulder.
Assisting at the partv were
Jeane’s cousins, Laurileeand

Dawn

Mulder.

Two Cars Collide
Cars driven by Janice Rae
Rouwhorst, 18, of 5418 120th
Aye., and Simon Achterhof, 58,
of 1055 Lincoln Ave., collided
Monday at 3:29 p.m. along
Seventh St. 85 feet east of River
Ave. Police said the Rouwhorst
car was westboundon Seventh
St. while the Achterhof car was
backing from a driveway when
the collision

occurred. '
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Montello Park Church
Is Setting for

Ceremony

GIFT MEMBERSHIP — An

Wylen (center)while
Dr. Donald William, director of the
Hope College Institutefor Environmental

institutional

dent Gordon J. Van

membership in the Institute of Environmental Sciences was presented to Hope
College by Charles Conrad, president of
Thermotron Corp. Conrad (right) is shown
presenting the membership to Hope presi-

—

SAFETY PATROL
Helping launch the
Automobile Club of Michigan's"School's
Open-Drive Carefully" campaign in Holland
is police officer John Dillbeck (right) who
displays a bumper stickerwith Sandra Van

Richard Van Loo, 489 College Ave. Observ-

Club manager, and Kirk Emerson of the
Apple Avenue School safety patrol and son
of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Emerson, 115
Birchwood.Hillis said most accidentsinvolving school children occur near home
between 4 and 6 p m. Last year 135 schoolage pedestrians and cyclists were killed in
traffic and another 6,000 injured in Michi-

ing are George Hillis, (left), Holland Auto

gan accidents

Loo, 12, a Southside Christian School safety
patroller and daughter of Mr.

and

Mrs.

Quality, observes. Conrad also presented

several back issues of the proceedings
of the organization'snational meetings.

(HopeXollege photo)

(Holland Photographyphoto)

Mrs. Verlynn Peter Van Beek
(Van Den Berge photo)

Miss Marion Jane Bol, daugh- and mandarin collar with the
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Stover Bol,
300 West 19th St.,

became

the

bride of Verlynn Peter Van

bodice and empire waist trim-

med

with sheer embroidered

lace and small yellow buttons.
She wore a matching headpiece.

Beek, son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Beek of Randolph, Wis.,
on Saturday.

The bridesmaid,Miss Char
Van Beek, was attired in an
identically styled gown of apriMontello Park Christian Re- cot miramist over yellow tafformed Church was the setting feta.
for the afternoon rites performAttending the groom were
ed by the Rev. Menno Jorrits- Clifford Van Beek, best man;
ma. Providing music were Hen- Donald Van Beek, groomsman,
ry Bol, organist,and Rog Van and Tom Hunter and A1 Valk,
Beek, soloist.
ushers.

The bride chose a floor-length
A receptionfor the newlyweds
gown of white sata peau in A- was held at Holiday Inn. Mr.
line design featuringpearls, and Mrs. Henry Schenkel were

AMBASSADORS HERE

—

Baron Rijnhard
Bernhard van Lynden, (left) ambassabor

crystal beads and gathered lace punch bowl attendants while
accenting the bodice, stand-up Mary Nagelkirk.Carol Dykcollar and cuffs of the bishop stra and Linda Gibson were gift
sleeves. Her elbow-length veil room attendants. In charge of

extraordinary

and

plenipotentiary of the

Netherlands to the United States, and John

of double English illusion was the guest book was Mary Jansecured by a venise and pearl sen.
bonnet cap.
Following a western wedding
Chosen as matron of honor trip, the couple will live at 21was Mrs. Joan Stagg. She wore 21 177th St., Lansing, 111.
a floor-lengthgown of yellow The groom is employed by
miramist over apricot taffeta ConstructionCartage Co. of
having yellow miramist sleeves South Holland, 111.

William Middendorf II, U

S.

art gallery of De Witt Cultural

Center.

(Sentinel photo)

speeding, $26.50; and speeding,
$33; Steven Belknap, Wyoming,

Many Pay

speeding, $20; David Bouwk a

m p, Hamilton,

Permits Net

speeding,

$26.50; Victor Castaneda, 174

West Eighth

St., stop

sir,n,

$34,594

DeHaan, iiudsonville,speeding, $20; James
$11.50: Dennis

Newlyweds Leave For

Dewey, 736

Violations

Wedding

shown in the

ambassador to

Fines For

Southern

the Netherlands, accompanied Princess
Margriet and Pieter van Vollenhoven to
Holland for the visit Saturday. They are

Lillian, studded

For

Week

Paul Drooger,6536
146th Ave., speeding,$20; DougThe following recently paid las Engstrom, Hamilton,right
A total of six applicationsfoi
17 building permits totaling $34,.
$10 fine and $10 court costs in of way, $15; Roy Geary,
West 10th St., speeding, $41.50; 594
iasj week in City
Holland DistrictCourt for vioRoger Grotenhuis, 1852 South Hall with Building Inspector
lation of Holland State Park Shore Dr., speeding,
! jack Langfeldt.

Trip

tires, $15;

.

PIETER AT THE PIANO - The festive air
Macatawa Bay Yacht Club was so
contagious at the mayor's luncheon for
Princess Margrietthat her husband,Pieter
van Vollenhoven, sat down at the piano and
led a spirited arrangement of "Margie"

with the Lefty Cooper combo.

He had won
March

a jazz competition in the Hague in

of 1955 with his own band, "The Dixieland
Society" "Margie" is as close as one can
get to "Margriet"with an American band.
(Sentinelphoto)

_

.

were

$49.

rules:

at the

.

John Haak, 108 East 18th St., They follow:
John Porter, 18, Grand Rapimproper backing, $19; Glen French Cloak, 30 East Eighth
ids; Luis Diaz, 17, 354 West 21st
,,,a.rK .
$33; St., paneling, $400, Wassink,
St.; Peter Steriopulos,19, ButWilliam Hoffman, Zeeland, Kempker, Drost, contractor,
ler., Pa.; Clarence Wolf, 24, '113
speeding, $50.50; Steven John, Earl Rhimo, M. D, 714 MichWest 19th St.; Steven Bessey, 623 West 29th St., speeding,$19; jgan Ave., mansard roof anc
17; Grand Rapids; Bruce VeltMary Monetza, 303 West 15th paneling, $1,500, Art Witteveei
man, 17, Grand Rapids; Jerry St., speeding, $19.
Bosch, 17, Allendale; Kim James Morris, Grand Rapids, contractor.
William Clay, 548 Hiawatha
Gladding, 17, Byron Center.
assured clear distance,$15; ElKaren Snip, 17, Hudsonville; sa Newman, 243 West Nth St., attached garage, $1,800, self
Terry Roelofs, 19, Hudsonville; assured clear distance, $15; contractor.
Percy Nienhuis, 43 East 27tl
Pearl Kol, 17, Jenison; James
William Rauch, 2244 Marlacoba St., garage alterations, $25(1
Chertos, 20, Grand Rapids; DenDr., violation of licenserestric- self, contractor.
nis Johnson, 19, Bancroft; David
tion, $15; Craig Smith, Zeeland,
Dale Wyngarden, 592 Ba;
BreuKer, 17, 122 East 15th St.;
defectiveequipment, $15; James Ave., addition to home, $5,64-1
Dennis Flynn, 19, Lansing; Smith, Zeeland, speeding, $25.
Larry DeJong, 19, 242 Maerose Elizabeth Van Dine, 491 Lin- self, contractor.
Thermatron Corp, 338 Wes
Ave.
coln, expired operator’slicense, 12th St., install offices and nev
Others who appeared recently
$7; Thomas Zink, Allendale,
are Helga Valdmanis, Grand speeding, $20; Dewayne Schra- exterior on west and north walls
Rapids, speeding, $20; Shirley der, Mendon, parked in no park- $25,000, self, contractor.
Vander Velden, 6487 142nd Ave., ing zone, $7; Roger Kamps, 247
speeding, $15; James WimbereWest 36th St., missing two life

66

L.E.

Jr., Zeeland, defective equip-

ly,

Osborne, 57,

preservers on boat, $10; Marment, $15;
Budnick,
garite Alicea, 40 West ApartGrand Rapids, violationof ments, right of way, $15; Mich- Dies in
Ordinance
3, $7; Gary Cobb,
crhr,_«1
ael Dagiaui.
a*-'1
Bagladi. oaz
592 aimaaie
Elmdale Ct.,
u., 1 Lawrence E. Osborne, 57,
Sprmg Lake, parked in prolub- , stop sign, $15; Steve Ballhurst, 187 East 27th St., died short!
-L Manly; Gunther, Alton, 111., speeding, $20; Su- before noon Monday in Hollar

Tom

Hospital

1

rr

Grand Rapids, no State boat san Berends, Grand Rapids, Hospital,following a sho;
Ca!allcr\®':st<’Psi8". 515; James Bolws, 1 Ulness.
ast . inth St. speeding, $20, , Zeeland, no tail light on ve- He was born in Fennville,an
CnJlJjn!I€ *ooDer keir’n ^eel^nd’ I Hide, $7; Kenneth Bultman, had lived in the Holland are

$23.

r
"e
, Lyn
Dykstra, West
wti* FionKooc
m
W5S
West

Fred,Duzan*Zee' Jenison, speeding,
0.e.xhaJ!,st’
Christensen.

S’

New

all of his life.

He was employe

Bed-

for 15 years as a press operate
$15; I
General Electric Co.

19th ford, Mass., right of way,
at
Cook, 5904 142nd Ave., veteran of World

ack

St., expired operator s license, ; Kathy

War

II, Y

speeding,$15; Walter David, ! was a former member of tl
e
307
14th St., excessiveVeteransof Foreign Wars.
st., speeding, $50; Sandra noise, $10; Ward DeFouw, route Survivingare his wif
Fletcher, 109 River Hills Dr.,
5, speeding. $20; Ronald De- Dorothy; a stepson, Willia
right of way, $15; Kenneth HodJong, Grand Rapids, improper Graber of Hammond, Ind.; tv
el, Roanoke, 111., basic speed
lane usage, $15; James DeKos- grandchildren, Bill and Katl
law, $15; Thomas Hondrop, ill
on/

m

Mrs. Roy Bradley Navis
(Dyksfra

photo)

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bradley tilla veil of illusion was edged
Navis left for a southern wed- with Venice lace and held by a
ding trip to the Smoky Moun- camelot cap headpiece.She cartains and Rock City after their ried off-white carnations and
marriage Sept. 1. They will pink sweetheart roses with lace
make their home at 615 Douglas and pearl petals.
Miss Karen Rozeboom was
Ave.
The bride is the former Miss her sister’s honor attendant.She
Sandra Lynn Rozeboom, daugh- wore a floor-length lavender
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James dress with a ruffled necklineand
Rozeboom, 2590 142nd Ave. The a long velvet bow streaming
groom's parents are Mr. and down the back. She carried lavMrs. Roland Navis, 339 Fifth ender and pink carnations.
Attired in a similar pink dress
Ave.
The couple exchanged wed- was the flower girl, Cheryl
ding vows in an evening cere- Rozeboom, also the bride’ssis-

7

nsaoe

n..

John

!

m

Holt. 428 Butternut Dr.,

-------

’ .P®6.. ®’.?..'

^tn9(e;lnirdln
Crash of Two AutOS

$20; William Peck, Marcellus,
speeding, $25.

of ter. She carried a basket of pink

i^

David Rozeboom,and Chuck a(

was soloist.
The bride, escorted by her Busscher as ushers Mark Rozefather,wore a floor-length gown boom, another brother of the
of candlelightsate peau trim- bride, was ringbearer.
med with Venice lace ruffle on The reception in the Blue
the hemline and lace and small Room of the hotel was presided
buttons on the bodice. The lace over by Mr. and Mrs. A1 Driesleg-of-muttonsleeves were trim- enga as master and mistress of
med with lace ruffle cuffs and ceremonies. Kathy De Frell and
the back of the dress was ac- Chuck Busscher served punch
cented with a long velvet bow while Gala Navis, sister of the
and streamers. Her double man- groom, and Deb Van Wieren

oi., ayccu-

S«K;fran:
nroner lane

SvHSs

KSSSif
wui

mg, $18; Vicki Lokers, Zeeland,

in the Festival Room
MAYOR LAMB GREETS PRiNCESS
the Hotel Warm Friend before and purple flowers.
the Rev. Raymond Graves. Miss
, ThKe r0mDI?SMattended,b?
I arranBed the gifts. Brenda
Beverly Kronemeyer was organ- his brother Reed Navis, as best
sister 0f tj,e bride, Mrs. J.
ist and Miss Kathy De Frell man with the brides brother, attended the guest book. Soloist

mony

oi

.....

Weighmink
Succumbs at 83

recep(jonwas

Rozeboom, brother of the bride.
The bride is employed by
Luth Electric and the groom by
Hart and Cooley.
The groom’s parents hasted a
rehearsal dinner at Jack's Restaurant.
Sing Sing prison got its

name

from the Indian words for a
stony place.

MARGRIET AND HUSBAND AT AIRPORT

Joam

Eric Robinson,635 Midway, Ninth St! stop siin/wf
aut0 c!“?h ™ur.sc
Pattison. Zeeland, speeding, atn12;fp p "\
$15; Shirley Perez, 139 West 0”^e: a2d,.4?ifut' Se.V

speeding, $26.50; Daryl Rooks,
792 Myrtle, speeding, $19; Calmember of Trinity Reformed vin Rowlett,151 Central, red
flasher, $15; James Stewart,
Church.
Surviving are three daughters, 1449 Seminole, stop sign, $16;
Miss Ruby Weighmink, Mrs. Gerald Ter Voort, 10 East 15th

15th St., assured clear distance j

rf

a e^1,n

^o

aD<^ Hospital «

...

.

$15; Gerald Prys, 42V* East 16th relDeafed.
St., speeding, $15; Calvin Rei- i Pol,ce sald Eangeland. was
mink, Ottagon Trailer Park , Passenger in the car driven
Roger (Edna) Van Huis, and St., speeding, $15 and expired studded tires, $15- Larry Rei- i Bernard L Vaa Kampen, 36,
Mrs. John (Johanna) Weigh- Mrs. Albert (Mabelle) Bruur- operator’slicense, $7; David
mink. Hamilton, speeding, $20- route Holland, which v
mink Sr., 83, 450 West 32nd St., sema, all of Holland; two sons, Vander Zwaag,
route
. ,-y,
nu 4, speed- Euduaro Reyes, Hart, speeding’.headmg south along Washi
died Friday afternoon in Hol- Harvey and Gordon, both of
mg, *26I Jack Van Rhee, James- $2o; FrederickSchaafsma 79 ton- The other car, heading e
land Hospital following a short Holland; 11 grandchildren and
town, pwked in prohibitedarea. West 20th St, speeding $19 on 48th St, was operated
illness.
6
2 great-grandchildren and one $7; Harry Deutschbein,
Johanna Diekjakobs, 66, of
She was born in Chicago sister, Mrs. Harry (Albertha) Gables, Fla, missing one life
West 48th St.
and moved to North Holland Graham of Holland.
preserver on boat, $7; Richard When either horses or cows
with her parents. Following her
Keenan, Fort Wayne, no State eat bark off trees it is usually An airplane can be seen
marriageshe lived in this area The word loot is derived from boat plate,
a sign of deficiency in their der favorable conditions fr
all her life. She was a charter 1 Hindustani and means plunder.
Peter Beelen, 2503 160th Ave., I diets.
about 10,000 to 15,000 feet.

. _

*

Coral

$7.

:
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Vows
Spoken Wednesday
W

alter

s-diekema

Barbara Keizer

Wed

Is

To Conrad Kleinheksel

VAN PUTTEN GROCERY STORE -

This picture of the
Von Putten grocery store on Ri*er Ave. just south of Eighth
St. was taken in 1927 when tfc store was regardedas one
of the busiest in Holland. Left to right are Andrew Slager,
BcrnadineVinkemulder,Garry Prins and John Olert. Bins

for bulk products, orange crates and packaged foods are

much

The back part of the store survived the
The store closed its doors Nov. 21, 1960. An
enlarged Superior Sport Store now occupies the site.
in evidence.

fire of 1871.

Mrs. Roger Wolters
(Saul

(Dykitraphoto)

Miss Bonnie Diekema

and | niece of the bride, was flower
Roger Wolters were united in girl. Her long printed floral
marriage Wednesday at 7:30 dress was accented by a
p.m. at Calvary
matching crown of flowers for
Church by the Rev. Howard her hair.
Maatman. Mrs. Donald Klassen Harold Wolters served as his
organist for the occasion, ac- brother’s best man and Steve
companied the soloist, Dan Wolters and John Diekema. |
brothers of the couple served:
The bride is the daughter of as groomsmen and ushers.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Diekema. The newlyweds greeted their
455 168th Ave., and the groom's guests at a buffet supper at
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Holiday Inn where Mr. and Mrs.
Steven Wolters, 483 Graafschap Karl Von Ins served as master
and mistress of ceremonies, Mr.
The bride wore a full - length and Mrs. Vern Walters and Mr.

Reformed

Bonnie and Beverly Brouwer

Become

Brides in Double

Wedding Ceremony

daughter of

ALMA —

wearing blue and Kristin Tinholt

dressed in green. Julie Kleinbecame the bride of Conrad heksel and Jeanne Vos, sister
Kleinheksel, son of Mr. and of the bride, were junior brides,
Mrs. Victor Kleinheksel, 107 maids and wore yellow dresses
East 30th St., on Saturday.
like the other attendants.They
The Rev. Warren Burgess all carried daisy pompons to
performed the afternoon rites match their dresses.
at the Apple Valley Ranch in
Craig Kleinhekselattended his
Ada. Providing music were brother as best man while Rick

John E. Fisher, 84,

ments, Holland,died Sunday
in the MichiganMasonic Home

here following a short

illness.

He was born in Birch Run
and had been employed for Joan Boerigter, pianist, and
many years at the Holland Fur- Mary Jo Boerigter,soloist.
The bride’s gown of imported
nace Co., retiringin 1954. He
was a member of the Masonic voile was fashioned with a
Lodge, Eastern Star, the square neckline and juliet
sleeves accented with cluny
Knights Templar and First
type lace and having pleated
United MethodistChurch.

!

|

chiffon gown featuring a and Mrs. Robert Van Bruggen
scalloped necklines with t h e were punch bowl attendents and
designed Venice lace bodice Miss Marcia Wolters and Mrs.
enhancing the full bishop sleeve. Harold Wolters were in charge
cuffed with lace. Her wedding of the gifts. Mr. and Mrs. C.
ring cap released a chapel - Eric Fennema were at the
length double mantilla veil edg- guest book. The “Familar Feeled with matching lace. She ing" entertainedduring the
carried a nosegay of white i reception,
roses, turquoise,pink, and aqua Following a northern wedding
trip the couple will be at home

Surviving are one son, John
C. (Jack) Fisher of Holland:

j

mums.

Two Cars Collide

Attending the bride were Mrs. at 378 Lincoln Ave.
Scott Elenbaas as matron
The bride is employed at
honor and Mrs. Rick Fior and Westrate's Ladies Apparel and
Miss
Bond as the groom by Donnelly Mirrors,
bridesmaids. They wore floor
A rehearsal dinner was given
length gowns of turquoise,pink by the groom’s parents at the
and aqua featuring empire Hotel Warm Friend,
waists,with lace and matching Showers were given the couribbon trim, and long chiffon pie by Mrs. Harold Wolters and
sleeves cuffed at the wrists. Mrs. Karl Von Ins in the latMatching flowers of the three ter’s home; Mrs. Fred
wedding colors were worn in Diekema, Mrs. Gelmer Boven
their hair and matched their and Mrs. Irvin Diekema at the
nosegay with ribbon streamers, home of Mrs. Boven: at Point
David Diekema, brother of West by Mrs. Don Den Uyl and
the bride, served as ring at Holiday Inn by Mrs.’ Scott
bearer, and Tami Elenbaas, Elenbaas.

Cars driven by GilbertB. Van
Beek, 53, of Strasburg, N.D.,
and David Carl Greenburg, 34,
of 1817 West 15th St., collided
Sunday at 12:07 p.m. at Maple
Ave. and 15th St. Police said
Van Beek was eastbound on
15th while Greenburgwas trave-

of

-

Zweering and Mark De Haan
were groomsmen. The guests
were seated by Bob Keizer and
Chuck Keizer.
The reception at the ranch
was presided over by Mr. and
Mrs. Dan Vos as master and
voile and bands of lace enhan- mistress of ceremonies. Mr. and
cing the semi - belled skirt with Mrs. Tom Van Eenenaam were
muffled flounce at the at the punch bowl while Mr.
hemline. A caplet of matching and Mrs. Larry Johnson and
lace held her train veil of silk Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kruithof
illusion. She carried a bouquet were in the gift room. Larry
of white roses with a multi - Keizer and Kristi Kleinheksel
colored touch of baby’s breath. were in charge of the guest
Sue Volkers was her sister's book.
matron of honor. She wore a
Following an eastern wedding
purple and white striped seer trip, the couple will live in East
- sucker dress with small em- Campus Heights, Ferris State
bossed white flowers featuring College,Big Rapids.
short puffy sleeves, high The bride is a graduate of
neckline,empire waistline,and Ferris State College’s dental lab
a sheer lace trimmed apron. technology course and the
She carried a bouquet of purple groom will be attending Ferris’
pompons and ivy.
School of Pharmacy.

a

one daughter, Mrs. Virgil (Geraldine) Kaiser of Saginaw;five
grandchildren,and 18 greatgrandchildren.

'

ling south along Maple.

I

Couple Living in
Following

Illinois

Wedding

Rites

Egmond, brothersof the couple.
A reception was held in the
Fellowship Room of the Church.
Attendants were Mrs. Anthony
Whitefleet,aunt of the bride:
Mrs. Clarence Saxsma, aunt of

the groom,

Cleary -darcy Rites

photo)

Similarly attired were the
Mr. and Mrs. Arth- bridesmaids with Robin Tinholt
Keizer,

ur Vos, Riverview Dr., Douglas,

formerly of the West 20th Apart-

Ritsema.

Sherry

Miss Barbara Lou

E. Fisher

Succumbs at 84

'

Rd.

John

I

Are

Performed on Saturday

Joan

Vander Kooi

. -

Services

Mrs. Bruce Alyn Nederveld, left
Mrs. Gregory Alan Steigenga,right

Are Held
(Pohler photo)

Immanuel Christian Reformed carried a colonial bouquet of Beverly's bridesmaids were
Church formed the setting for , pinocchio pompons, white Miss Carin DeWeerd and Miss
a double wedding Wednesday stephanotis,baby’s breath, pink Sandy Steigenga. They were all
sweetheart roses, starflowers attired like the honor attendant.
Miss Bonnie Lou Brouwer and white picot edged ribbons. Mr. Nederveld was attended
became the bride of Bruce Alyn Beverly chose a gown of angel by Larry Nederveld, Kurt
Nederveld and Miss Beverly peau de soie having a bodice ”
Nederveld and Dan Nederveld
Jean Brouwer became the bride of schiffli embroidery. The stan- while Mr. Steigenga was atof Gregory Alan Stiegenga. ding collar and cuffs of the long tended by Richard Steigenga,
Parents of the brides are Mr. bishop sleeves were edged with Jason Beute and Gary Brouwer.
and Mrs. Howard Brouwer. 5504 venise lace as was the double
The newlywed couples greeted
40th Ave., Hudsonville,and mantilla which fell to a chapel- guests at a reception in the Uniparents of the grooms are Mr. length train. She carried a ty High School Auditorium.
and Mrs. Wayne Nederveld.colonialbouquet of white Followinga wedding trip to
3301 Allen St., Hudsonville,and miniature carnations,yellow Niagara Falls, the Nedervelds
Mr, and Mrs. Harold Steigenga. sweetheart roses, stephanotis. will reside at 204*4 104th Ave.,
3665 30th St.. Grandville. baby’s breath and aqua Zeeland. The Steigengas will
The Rev. Bert Van Antwerpen starflowers.
make their home at 4591 Wilson
officiatedat the ceremony and The brides chose Miss Gale S.W., Grandville, after a
music, was provided by Miss Brouwer as their maid of honor. northern honeymoon.
Joyce Ten Harmsel. organist, She wore a light blue knit
The new Mrs. Nederveld is
and Dean Nederveld. soloist. blouse with matching multi - a licensed practical
K.«^.va. ..u,oC
a
nurse at
Bonnie was attired in a vie- colored long skirt having a ruf- Holland Hospital while her hus
torian gown of taffeta having fled hemline and carried a band is a student at Grand
a double garland of alencon straw basket of miniature Valley State College,
type lace accentingthe front carnations,starflowers
Mrs. Steigenga attended State
and the cuffs of the shepherdessbaby's
College of Beauty and is a
Mrs. John R. Huizenga
sleeves. A matching chapel
Bonnie’s bridesmaids were beautician, while her husband
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Huiz- tackable chapel-length train of
length lace edged mantilla was Mrs. Barb Steigenga and Mrs. attended Davenport Business
enga are residing at 906 West sheer nylon lace. The gown was
held by a profile headpiece. She Sandee Nederveld while College and is a builder.
fashioned by the bride’s mother.
Springfield,Urbana, 111., followThe elbow-length veil of illusion
seated by Michael Obaila, PatMe Grau-2disonCo. Thursday ing their marriage'Sept. 2 and a was held by a matching lace
Firm
rick Cleary, Neal Darcy and
in connection with a fire at the short honeymoon.
band. The bride carried a casThe bride is the former Miss cade of white daisies, yellow
laundry April 13, 1971.
Brian
Darcy.
Mrs. William Joseph Cleary
Sues for
The plaintiff claims $44,000 Linda Kay Van Egmond, daugh- roses and baby’s breath.
(tde Vries photo) Point West formed the setting
was
paid to Knoll after the fire ter of the Rev. and Mrs HowThe maid of honor, Miss SuWedding vows were ex- ; piece. She carried a colonial for the receptionwhere Mr. and
Pig Delivery
and the plaintiffalso claims that ard vten Egmond of Danforth, san Markwell, wore a dress
changed Saturday morning by bouquet in shades of pink with Mrs. Harold E. Heyman were
a drier installed by the defend- 111., formerly of Holland. The fashionedlike the bride’s in
Miss Anne Louise Darcy and mauve accents featuring pink master and mistress of cereGRAND HAVEN - Zeeland ant company was defective.A groom’s parents are Mr. and mint green with a yellow ribbon
William Joseph Cleary in St. sweetheart roses, carnations, monies. In the evening another
Mrs. Elmer Huizenga of Ash- at the empire waist. She had
Francis de Sales Church before snowdrift pompons and baby’s reception was held at the home Feeder Pig. Inc., started a suit judgmentof $44,000 is sought,
kum, 111.
fresh daisies in her hair and
the Rev. Theodore Kozlowski.
of the bride'sparents.
in Ottawa Circuit Court Thurs-

evening.

‘

«

and
breath.

-

and Miss

Whitefleet,cousin of the bride.
Both the bride and groom are
seniors at the University of Illinois and will receive degrees
in January. The bride is majoring in English and the groom
will earn a degree in mechanical engineering.

ZEELAND

—

Services for
28, of 112th

James Vander Kooi,

Ave., route 2, Holland, were
held Monday at 1:30 p.m. from
the Ottawa Reformed Church
where he was a member.

Vander Kooi drowned Thursday in the Manistee River near
Manistee when he was spilled
from a boat while working on a
bridge constructionproject for
the C-way Construction Co. of
Ferrysburgwith whom he was

employed.
Vander Kooi is survived by
his wife, Beverly; a daughter,
Kristi Lynn; his mother, Mrs.
James J. Vander Kooi of West
Olive; a grandmother, Mrs.
Kate Overweg of Holland; six
brothers, John of Hamilton, Joel
and George of Borculo, Kenneth
of Rusk, Lawrence of Eastmanville and Marvin of West Olivefour sisters, Mrs. Dale (Kay)
Moes of Holland, Mrs. Harris
(Bertha) Driesenga of Crisp
and the Misses Hazel and Marie
Vander Kooi of West Olive.

Four Injured

Zeeland

Payment

Of

In 2-Car Crash
„„Fi?ur .I*™"5,

we

treated in

Holland Hospital followinga
two-car collision at 104th Ave
and Perry St. in Holland Town:
ship Sunday at 12:33 p.m
Ottawa county deputies said a
The bride's father officiated carried a bouquet of white and car driven by David Miles. 20
B. Veurink was organist for the Mrs. Jerome Siegel attended Following a honeymoon in day in which it seeks a judg- M,ss TenaHofmanls
at the wedding ceremony in the
of 241 Lincoln Ave., Holland,
yellow daisies.
as matron of honor while Miss Nassau, the couple will reside ment for the return of $12,000 Engaged to James Hop
Danforth Reformed Church.
The bridesmaid, Mrs. Thomas was northbound along 104th and
Parents of the couple are Mr. j Kathleen Darcy was bridesmaid, at 36365 Grand River. Farming- worth of swine from a James- Mr. and Mrs. Henrv Hofman,
;Mrs. Richard Saxsma, aunt of Howard, wore a similar gown in
and Mrs. William J. Darcy, 1226 They wore gowns with deep ton.
town couple, Willis and Winona
the groom, was organist while
Euna Vista a., and Mr. and green faille skirts and ivory The bride, a 1968 graduate of Van
5810 00th St., Zeeland, an- Miss Velma Van Ark was solo- yellow with a mint green ribbon
at the waist while the junior westbound on Perry when the
Mr*. William J. Cleary of Birm- cluny lace bodices and in their College of Mount St. Jospeh, j Plaintiffclaims it delivered Mimce the engagement of
ist.
bridesmaid, Miss Karen Huiz- collisionoccurred.
hair had clustersof pink sweet- was formerly employed at Zee- 306 swine valued at $12,000 to the«r daughter, Tena. to James
ingham.
Escorted to the altar by her enga, niece of the groom, was
Miles was treated in the hosThe bride was attired in a heart roses and baby's breath, land Community Hospital as a Jamestown in 1972 and have not HoP. son of Mr. and Mrs. Har- grandfather,Matthew Borr of
pital for bruises of the chin, and
dressed in mint green.
Victorian style gown of ivory They carried nosegaysof pink. registerednurse. The groom is been
vey Hop of Paw Paw.
Holland, the bride was attired
his passenger, Lena Shew, 17 of
Attending the groom was his
faille fea*uring an imported blue and white spring flowers a 1968 graduate of the UniverHastings Mutual Insurance Both Miss Hofman and her in a floor-length gown of white
6444 East Lincoln, Zeeland,
ctony lace bodice inset with a with dark green accents. sity of Notre Dame.
Co., subrogee of Bernard Knoll fiance attendedGrand Valley polyester crepe featuring a brother, Dale Huizenga, as best
sufferedcuts and bruises.
Mark Cleary was best
/e accent at the waistline
of the Lakewood Plaza Coin State College.
scooped neckline,empire waist | man with Thomas Howard as
Hunley and his son, Bryan 5
A shoulder-lengthivory veil was and Thomas Phillips
Australiahas sometimesbeen Laundry at Holland, filed a suit A Dec. 1 wedding is being
with lace band, full sleeves groomsman. Ushers were Ken- were treated for cuts and
beid tar « matching lace head- groomsman. The guests were J called the "Sbadeless Land.” 1 against Huebesch Originatorsof
o| i gathered at the wrists and de- 1 neth Huizenga and Wayne Van bruises.

rites.

breath.

...

7~

.

nrinawa

Haitsma.

,

man
was

-

paid.

I

;

.

planned,
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Engaged

Miss Karen Rae Langeland

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Langeland of Grand Rapids announce
the engagement of their daughKaren Rae, to Greg Heson of Harold Hewitt of
Joseph and Mrs. Bea Hewitt

ter,

witt,
St.

of Holland.

DEMOLISH BUILDING

—

This building which formerly
housed Auto Top and De Nooyer auto agency is being torn
down to make room for customer and employe parting for
the Post Office. Houting and Meeusen are demolishing the

building located on the corner of Ninth and River Ave.
According to Postmaster Louis Haight, the parking lot
should be in use by Nov. 1. Plans are now being completed
for the
(Sentinel photo)

area.

Miss Langelandis a graduate
of Calvin College and her fiance was graduatedfrom Taylor
University.
A June wedding is being planned.

ROYAL PARTY IN

1941

-

This photo of

Princess Juliana (now queen)

and

Prince

the United States and Henry Venhuizen,

Ranee Overbeek on

driver.

motorcycle

Bernhard was taken outside Dimnent

served as head of security for the visit. A

Memorial Chapel June 10, 1941, after the
been awarded an honorary
degree at a convocation. In the car with
them were the Netherlands Ambassador to

The car was a 1939 Studebaker sedan with
top removed and painted gold.

princess had

Dutch securityman

is

seen walking at rear.

Miss Sandra Ruth Schutte
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Schutte,
2733 104th Ave., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Sandra Ruth, to David Wayne
Smith, son of Jack Smith, 308
North Ottawa, Zeeland.

A

spring wedding is being

planned.

WELCOME TO HOLLAND —

Willard C. Wichers

(right) at Tulip City Airport.Mayor

greets Princess Margriet of the Netherlandsand her

hus-

band, Pieter van Vollenhoven,on their arrival Saturday blue

Mary Ann Hoek
Of James

G.

is

W. Lamb

L

Jr. is seen at right,

For her day in Holland the princess wore a two-piece navy
silk outfit with

matching beret. (Sentinel photo)

Bride

Schripsema

Miss Mary Elizabeth Ponstein

The Rev. and Mrs. Lambert
J. Ponstein, 264 West 14th

St.,

announce the engagement of
their daughter, Mary Elizabeth,
to Allan De Lange, son >of Mr.
and Mrs. Jake De Lange of
Palos Heights, 111.
Both Miss Ponstein and her
fiance are members of the
faculty of Uliana Christian
High School in Lansing, 111.
A December wedding is planned.

VAN VOLLENHOVEN AND PRINCESS AT
Max R. Bush as best man and
Gary Ladue and Jack Schrip-

ERKTTJOHN DiEKEM

CONVOCATION

Assembly Makes

sema, brother of the groom, as
groomsmen. U s 1. e r s were
Steven Hoek and Jeff Schripsema, brothers of the couple.
The newlywedsgreeted guests
at a reception at Carousel
Mountain. Mr. and Mrs. James
Prince were master and mistress of ceremonies and other
attendants were Deb Ter Horst
and Bruce Starring at the punch
bowl, Kristi Jo Nieboer and
Blaine Knoll at the guest book
and Jan Schripsema,sister of
the groom, and Mrs. Steven
Hoek in the gift room.
Mrs. James G. Schripsema
The couple will reside in East
(Joel's photo)
Miss Mary Ann Hoek and a train-lengthveil of illusion. Lansing after a northern honeyJames G. Schripsema were She carried a colonialbouquet moon.
The bride was formerly emof yellow sweetheart roses with
united in marriage Saturday
white carnations and blue-tint- ployed by the Ottagan Recovery
evening In Christ Memorial Reed baby’s breath tied with white Bureau, Inc., and the groom
formed Church. The Rev. Ronattends Michigan State Unisatin streamers.
ald Beyer officiated at the
The honor attendant, Mary versity.
ceremony and George Kraft, soDeWeerd, was attired in a floorloist, was accompainedby Mrs.
length gown of white embroid- Marriage Licenses
Kraft, organist.
(Ottawa County)
ered batiste featuring long
The bride is the daughter of
Jack Kirlin, 50, and Patricia
sleeves and a bib edged with
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hoek, 651
French lace with an empire Ann Eller, 39, Holland; James
West 21st St., and the groom waist. Her picture hat was Hartman, 31, Bronson, Mich.,
is the son of Mr. and Ms.
trimmed with contrasting rib- and Karen Pellegrom, 24,
John Schripsema, 84 West 19th
bon and she caried a colonial Spring Lake; Wayne Kohorn,
St.
bouquet of white, blue and yel- 18, and Sherrie Lee Hoffman,
For her wedding the bride
low flowers with blue satin 16, Jenison; Verlynn Van Beek,
chose a voile gown haying eye22, Lansing and Marcia Jan
streamers.
let embroidery with ribbon inJill Schripsema, sister of the Bol, 24, Holland; Steven Vansertion forming a bib effect on
groom, and SuAnne Jansen der Ploeg, 21, and Betty Lou
the empire bodice and circlwere bridesmaid. Their gowns Kamer, 20, Holland.
ing the Victorian collar. The
of blue embroidered batiste were
bishop sleeves were edged with
The Earth receives an averstyled identicallyto the honor
a double eyelet ruffle and the
age of 28^ inches of rain each
attendant’sand they wore simihemline of the circular skirt
year.
lar hats and carried similar
which extended to a sweep
train was erged with eyelet. bouquets.
The first wooden money was
A matching camelot cap held The goom was attended by! issued at Tenino, Wash., in 1932.

j

Plans for Fall

Meeting.Oct.il
The annual

L

fall meeting of the

Holland Assembly of Women’s

nesday, Oct. 11 at 9:30 a.m. at

home

180

LakeshoreDr.

SOCIAL

.

POI

L,

ECONOMIC

LAW YER, DAN

of Mrs. Gerald Rocks,

Atf

D

v’!«
a,7«ARS

HOP,—

Organization^will be held Wed-

the

5i—
k

FADER IN

PAllLIOT

*.

At this time each club president or club representativewill
be called upon to present a short
report of outstandingactivities
or projectsplanned for the 197273 season.
Questionnaires which were
sent to the clubs are to be returned by Oct. 1 to the recording secretary, Mrs. Lawrence
Den Uyl, 629 Steketee Ave.
It is hoped that the calendar
of major events of local women’s organizationswill be available at the October meeting.
This calendar is prepared primarily to avoid duplication of
dates and if there is a conflict
it is hoped that it can be
straightened out between t h e
clubs involved before too much
time has clasped.
The Altar Rosary Society of
St. Francis de Sales Church is

STATE

•UR-K. THE

E

HfMANDS

V

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob De
***•:

iilll

30th St.

A February wedding is

being

planned.

Koopman-Alward
Wedding

Rites

Are Performed

to do so at the fall meeting.

dants.

If

-HUMOR

Graaf, 663 East 11th St., announce the engagement of their
daughter,Kristi Jo, to David
Lee Wolbert,son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Wolbert, 15 East

any club has not paid the
$1 dues which were collected at
the April meeting, it is asked

meeting.

n,

Miss Kristi Jo De Graaf

Miss Kathy Alward, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Alward,
route 3, Zeeland, and Douglas
J. Koopman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ren Koopman, route 5,
Holland, were united in marriage Wednesday in a doublering ceremony performedat
the United Methodist Church
by the Rev. Harold Arman.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Koopman
were the couple’s only atten-

scheduled to provide refreshments for the October meeting.
The new policy states that a
different group will furnish and
serve coffee and rolls at each

AND
NP NAHOWM

A

reception followed at

LAWYER, BANKER, STATESMAN

-

This

plaque honoringG J. Diekema, U S. Minister to the Netherlandsin the late 1920's
will be unveiled by Princess Margriet of the

Netherlands this afternoon at a special
convocationin Dimnent Memorial Chapel.

Others participatingin the unveilingwill be
Dr.

Gordon J. Van Wylen president of Hope

College; Willard C. Wichers, secretary of

the Hope College Board of Trustees, and
Mr. and Mrs. Willis A. Diekema, son and
daughter-in-law of the diplomat.
.

the home of the bride’sparents
with immediate family present.

Followinga northern honeymoon, the touple will be

at

D.R. Fetters' Mother
Dies at 78 in Bay

\

.(Sentinel photo)

attack. Her husband died th

City

years ag°

Mrs. David M. (Grace) Fet-

m

In.additio"

nL

‘° >*r

»"

>>'

on 32nd St., Burnips.
ters, 78, of Bay City, mother of
”
The bride is employed by her David R. Fetters of 1210 Floral (' arcnce
°* ®aY ^
father and the groom is em- Dr., died Monday at her home e»ght grandchildrenand
ployed by Lear Siegler.
followingan apparent heart great-grandchild.

home

:

|

^

’

djs[
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Sunday School

Gail Butler

Lesson

Of Richard

Sunday, Sept. 17

in.
III

Several Holland

Is Bride

H.

Wakelee

Does Scientific Knowledge
Threaten Faith? ....

^

The C

h r

i

s t

i

who has

a n

1

\Thur»day by

statements

the

some

the parade held in the afternoon which displayed various
potato harvesting machines and
local organizations.Potato farm
tours were held throughout the
day.

Saturday evening the local
merchants gave out gifts with
Wayne Norkus of Holland winning a prize. A variety show
was presented featuringthe
NCHA “Nu-Notes” Band, local
talent and a mock wedding.
Sunday morning church services were held in the park led

namely

•

by NCHA

Jim

Ben-

by

the

“Peacemakers.” Sunday School
was held in the firehouse for
the children.
Sunday afternoon more prizes
were presented with Wayne
Norkus winning a prize for having the smallest baby. Other
winners were Jean Norkus and

is insufficient

.

$4.00; three months. $2 50; single to give us an adequateknow!
-ipy,
*t
'
copy, 7*10c **
U.S.A.
and possesstons
edge of God and man and na

“ -w —

Chaplain,

nett, with special music

-

ture. Reason does not lead to
salvation.Paul uses the word
“mystery” to designate revelation, referringto divine truth

392-2311.

which God makes known to His
people in His Word. The Bible
LEAD IN WATER SUPPLIES puts God in the center, not man
In thes times of freshened as some modern scientistsdo.
alertnessto environmental prob- Divine wisdom is within human

Peter Luyk.

A

Tuesday,

Board

of Directors.

They are John Amaya, ParkeDavis and Co.; Donald E. De
74; Mrs. Jennie Kampstra, 66;
Witt, M. D., HoUand Family
Mrs. May Nolan, 87; Mrs. Car- Medicine, P. C.; William G.
oline Rigterink, 86; Mrs. Hen- Oonk, People’s State Bank and
rietta Steketee,92; Ross Vander Wayne Wyckoff, First National
Wall, 79; Mrs. Clara Windemul- Bank.
ler, 93; Rein Wolthuis, 86, and
A fifth nominee was elected
Mrs. Florence Zalsman, 85.
but notified the chamber office
The program given by the that he cannot serve because he
residentswas the featured event is being transferredout of town
for the afternoon.The adminis- by his firm. Since this notificaMiss Cynthia Anne Mellema trator, Stanley Ellens, greeted tion was made subsequent to
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Melle- and congratulatedthe residents.
The group sang “Happy Birthday” and a duet was sung by
the engagement of their daugh- Miss Mary Huizenga and Mrs.
ter, Cynthia Anne, to George Alice Graham, accompanied at
L. Molenaar, son of Mr. and the piano by Mrs. Nellie De

the mailing of ballots, a replace-

ment will be named in accordance with by-laws.
The committee that counted
and certified the ballots was
James Hopkins, Norma Diekema, Dale Fris, Cal Hulst, BelMrs. Nelson L. Molenaar, 172 Weerd.
Miss Ford read a poem which ford Teeters, Lynn Wheaton,
West 24th St.
she had composed and Christian and James Teerman.
Miss Mellema is enrolled in Reidsma played several selecthe Associate Degree Register- tions on the harmonica. Miss
Auto Strikes Pole
ed Nursing Program at Grand Laurina Bareman and Mrs.
James Merrill Hildebrands,
Rapids Junior College and her Mary De Zeeuw also read 40, of 453 West 20th St., suffiance is a student at Hope Col- poems while Mrs. Gladys Evans fered minor injurieswhen the
ma, 47 West 34th St., announce

lege.

A June wedding

presented a piano solo and Rein car he was driving south along
Dutch reading. Fairbanks Ave. ran off the right
The group sang “Count Your side of the road and hit a utilBlessings,”accompanied by ity pole 100 feet north of 16th
Miss Mary Huizenga and Mrs. St. Sunday at 2:46 a.m. He
Alice Graham who whistled,
was treated in Holland Hospi-

is being plan- Wolthuis gave a

ned.

Attendingwere the families
of Frank De Vries, Dale Aalderink, Elmer Van Dyke, Don
Craycraft, Andy Van Fleeren,
Peter Luyk and Wayne Norkus.

-

to three-yearterms on its

Heyboer, 83; Walter Johnson,

also held in the afternoon.

i

with a

gift.

tal

and

released.

—

created

George
and Mrs. S i g m o n d
George, 187 Ann St., announce
Miss Rosemary

Mr

the engagement of their daughter, Rosemary, to David A.
Lacy, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clois
Lacy of Fennville.
A Nov. 14 wedding is being

• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
•

HEAVY SHEET METAL

t

AIR CONDITIONING

DUCTS

•

•
•

of the

School Discussed

‘he

contest. In Unit One,
Grove Taylor of Scottsville and ,uVan HeuSm,wl11 as?.ume
Mrs. Donald J. Jencks and Mrs. Egbert of South Bend; two sisco-ordinatL. W. Schoon. both of Holland, ters, Mrs, Bess Hummer and “I8 and ma”agln8 Modem’s emByTrinity
had top scores,and in Unit Two,
Mrs. Edna Frame, both of South :pl0Jc ,r?latl0,>s'advancement
Fifty members of the Trinity Mrs- V. E. Evans and Mrs. Bend and two brothers-in-law,
sa[ety programs.The comReformed Church Guild for w*rren Waterfall were winners. Harry Carlton and Richard P.any.has experienceda con-

entire

Guild

Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Chester Nykerk,
984 Acorn Ave.; Beatrice Orr,
89 West Ninth St.; Mrs. John
Caauwe, 66 North 160th Ave.;
John Elway Doyle, 1980 Lake
Breeze Dr; Eldon Taylor, Hopkins; Kimberly Goodwin, 1666
Pinta Dr.; Mrs. John Hulst, 566

Christian Service met in Ter
Keurst Auditorium Monday

JCo

M^t
J.

p‘hu^elly, also of South Bend.

tinued growth in operationsand
an increasing number of em-

Bruck and Miss Ambrosine

ployes has brought about the
The Kindness Circle with Miss Schuham, expressed ttfanks to i TflloL*
need for a full-timepersonnel
Esther Kooyers chairman, pro- all who played, and to
manager.
Miss Sandra Lee Baar
vided the program. Mrs. Lin- other members of the CommitVan Heukelom, a graduate of
The Rev. N. Beute former
Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Baar,
coln Sennett led devotions and tee who were Miss Elizabeth
Holland High School and Northpastor from Rusk was guest
435 West Mae Rose, announce
arranged the worship center Haney, Miss Mildred Heindl and
western College of Orange City,
minister last Sunday morning.
the engagement of their daughwhich emphasizedsearching for Mrs. N. P. Steinberg.
State St., and Henrica Wolff. 311
Sunday evening Duane Harse- Iowa, returns to the Holland ter, Sandra Lee, to Jack Allen
Plans
to
utilize
the
Marathon
wisdom
and knowledge at the
area
after
having
taught
high
Felch St.
navin6 tau8ht hlgh Garvelink, son of Mr. and Mrs.
beginning of the new
for hospitalneeds will voort led the song service.The ar^a
Discharged Tuesday were
evening service was a prepar- achopl students for four years
be
discussed
at
the
monthly
Olert Garvelink, 10105 Chicago
year
Andres Alvarez, route 3; Marcia
tnrv mpscaop Tho T nr/l’c Cnrv Fulton, 111.
Dr., Zeeland.
Mrs. Robert Oosterbaan,
°f the Hospital Auxi- tory message. The Lord’s SupBench, 1021 Central Ave.;
Gene, his wife, the former
iper will be celebratedSunA Nov. 11 wedding is being
Michael Boerman. route 1, companied by Miss Lucile Koo- 1'ar^ on ^odnosday,Sept. 20, at .......
Re jean Van Huis and two sons
planned.
yers, sang the spiritual“Were j! a-,m- a5,
A[tlc Shop in day.
142nd Ave.; Mrs. Warren Bosreside at 596 West 48th St.,
You
Douglas. Coffee hour at 9:30 Young Peoples Society
, resumman, 293 145th Ave.; Everett
Graafschap and are members
ed
its
meetings
again
Sunday
A film strip and recording Precede the business,
Kiwanians Hear Members
Cartwright, 718 Riley St.; Pleof
Christ Memorial Church.
evening.
'
nis Dogger, 35 West 38th St.; prepared by the faculty of .
Of
Right to Life Group
Mrs. William Roon returned
lOylor 87
Owen Flynn. Chicago, 111.; Southern Normal School in
home from the Zeeland Hospi- Tuesday with injuriessuffered Mrs. Diane Mulder and the
Nicole Folkening, III Lakeview Brewton. Ala., were used as a
tal last week.
in a trail bike mishap in sand Rev. John Leugs, members of
source
of
information.
Miss
Digs
ill
HoSpitol
Ave.; Russell Grinwis, 256
Mr. Sail left the hospitaland dunes in Allegan County,
the Michigan chapter of the
South Maple St.; Mrs. John Helen Kuite led the group in a
at Haven Park Nur Allegan County deputies said Right to Life Committee, pre-- again
-o~~ Lewandowski,Hamilton; Mrs. discussion of the needs of the Lee OUo Tav,or R7 nf „,R7 is
. 3487 sing Center,
they were investigatingthe mis- sented a slide program opposing
Eliazor Lopez. 1121 West 32nd school.Several members of the t inf.n|n ?•
St.; nnonaa
Rhonda ^eioy,
Selby, uorr;
Dorr; M.
w^° visitedBrewton com- Holland
^
^r‘ ant^
Wierda hap but a spokesman this abortion before the Kiwanis
Lee Van Beek,
Be
681 Saunders merited on their observations. Born in south Bend Ind he ?re the grand-Parents of a son morning could not disclose Club Monday night at the Ho; Eric
Eric Volkema.
Mrs. Ted Boeve,
born lo Mr- and Mrs. Norman where the mishap was believed tel Warm Friend.
Ave.;
Volkema, West
West
to have occurred or the circumOlive, and Mrs. Gerrit Wierda,
Mrs. Mulder, who is a regisstances.
340 Lincoln Ave.
tered nurse, voiced opposition
Anys was listed in “fair” of the committeeto pending leattend the Day of Commitment
v, ,
T-nll
to be held Monday, Sept. 18. at
Public schools. He was a I rail Dike
condition today with back in- gislation to legalize abortion in
Camp
member oi
memoer
of me
the baugatuck
Saugatuck First ,
r juries and multiple bumps and Michigan.
Non circle members were the Congregational C h u r ch, the InjUrGS
10 bruises.
Club president Chester Smith
hostesses. Their committeecon- Souptuck Lodge 328, F. and
_ ,, 14~ —
T —
Presided at the meeting. The
sisted of Mrs Robert Ooster- A-M. and the SaugatuckChap- Thomas Anys, 18, of West
The Golden Horde” was the invocation was given by Giro
John Pinkerman, Director of baan,
... ........
Mrs. Jack Oosterbaan.ter’
Olive, was admitted to Hoi- Mongol forces under Genghis Cadena. Marty Hardenberg was
VolunUry Services of the Com- Mrs.’ J* ohn ~ Bouwmanf ^Mrs!
Surviving are four daughters, ! land Hospital at about 9 p.m.
program chairman.
mumty Action House, addressed George Dalman. Mrs. Frank
the Holland Exchange Club at Klomparensand Mrs. Alan
its noon meeting Monday. He Fraam.
night.

acThere0”
;

~
L.U.
^

“
^

^

Hospital
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Geneva “
Geneva.
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First
. ^

YOUm.
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help. c
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Holland

FREE ISHMATI
Complete
Repair

in

Service

iSPEdAUSTS

•

•

•

Bumping

•

Mechanical Repairs

t

RadiatorAnd
Lock Repair

E.

Quality Workmanship

Tainting

De Nooyer Chev
600

t BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
US-31 and

8th. - 396-2333

—

Farm

—

BARBER FORD

R.E.

E.

8th St.

PHONE 396-2361

WATER WELLS
Home

I

BUMP SHOP

Air Conditioning

ROOFING

Industry

Pumps, motors, sales, service

^

and

and repairs. Lawn and Farm

ALUMINUM

irrigation,individual supplies.

PUMPS

SIDING

1

43
W////A

HAMILTON

HOLLAND
READY ROOFING

Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water

Is

Our Business

783 Chicago Drive

Phone 392-9051

396-4693

125 Howard Ave.

STORM
illlllilKI
ImbervicemP
For All

Your

fiCiSS
• Screened Enclosures
• Upholstering
• Awnings
• Canopies • Patios
• Tarps Truck & Pickup

Plumbing Needs
• Feucets

Cleaning

t Toilets
• Bath Tubs
24 HOUR

The Action House was started I grand RAPIDS - Mrs, Herat the request of the Latin-Am- tha Ven Huizen, 80, of Wyom-

St.,

Phone 392-1261

St.

• Sprinklers
• Sewer l Drain

•

IMPS. YGH nUIZGD
. oa
Succumbs at 80

there are 30 differentorganizations in Holland using volunteer

11 East 10th

PHONE 392-3394

1

I

Mowers

Remember
It's Easier When It's Sharp

SHEET METAL INC.

MlShOD

Hears Pinkerman

unteer workers stating that

&

^rs'

president.
coMhe^S

Utensils& Shop

Tools, Garden Tools

HOLLAND

—

•r

^

.’

m

stressed the importance of vok

Home

,a

guild

Exchange Club

Induirial, Contractors,

EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

82 East 8th

m

Sharpening

Brewton

!

nation.”

to«i

HEU-ARC WELDING

New

only Boston but the

Intrastate

WORK

planned.

Van Heukelom

Needs

•

EMERGENCY

Boat Tops & Covers

SERVICE

Ln?£a^th:n^S

w„gm.tepUaTdayin

Our Hot Line 396-3593
Breaker & Den Bleyker

Call

B“tter‘

540 E.

0 n^raUng this institutionM Ide of North Carolina; two
in Holland. There are about g,.eat . graiKjsonS(patrjck and
200 Action Centers or Bureaus £rjc aiKj severa] nieces and

29th

Holland

WEST MICHIGAN
Canvas & Alum. Co.
157 Central Ave. 396-6064

cost

^

0p^[a

He described the various ways
in which the volunteer helper
was used, namely, to keep
physical property in good repair, to assist in the home, and
to help the DistrictCourt which
assigns probationers to volunteers for counsel and guidence.
This has been effectivein cor-

i

nephews in the Holland area.

CALL

(Ottawa County)

HAR0LI

Wallace Schaner, 41,

ville.

LANGEJA
HONOR TEAM PHYSICIANS —

GENERAL CONTR
Certificatesof apprecia-

tion for years of service to county athletic teams were
presented by the Ottawa County Medical Society at Spring

Lake Holiday Inn, Tuesday. Athletic

directors spoke in

tribute to the doctors. Speaker of the evening was Dick
Dolack of Muskegon, a National Football League field
judge. Physicians and sports personnel above are: (left to
right) Ken Bauman, Holland athleticdirector;Dr. William

l

.

AND SAY

Marriage Licenses

Cuddington, 18, Grand Haven;
recting the ideas and viewpoints Albert Werth, 23, Reed City,
of said probationers.
and Lorraine M. Walek, 22,
Grand Haven; Robert Van
The Praetorian Guard was Farowe, 21, Allendale, and
the emperor’sbodyguard in an- Deborah Sportel, 21, Hudsoncient Rome.

WANT SOFT
WATER?

1

and
Karen Ann Smith, 30, Holland;
Gene De Witt, 20, and Sandra
Bennett, 19, Jenison; William
Buitenhuis, 25, and Sandra Lee

of

Commerce named four persons
Sept. 5. Honored were

Florence Ford, 73; Mrs. Bessie

pony pulling contest was

lems, every other day or so grasp.
II. The Spirit of God reveals
seems to bring a new cause
divine wisdom. This Spirit
for worry. A Boston physician
teaches that we live in a superMrs. Richard Heath Wakelee
has just come forward with annatural world. Most people
other: Dr. Dorothy Worth says
The ugarden
think viiij
ilium
only vi
of the
uiw material
iiiaivi i a i
------ —at
- the home of exquisite handmade fabric
lead from corroding water pipes
world which will pass away, but ^r* an^ ^rs* Heath Wakelee in flowers.Her bouquet was white
in parts of Boston constitues
the spiritual world is as real as ^CI1*0 ^ar^’ Calif.,was t h e elegance carnations, white
a health hazard, and suggests
the material world. God
^.or Saturday wed- sweetheart roses and stephanothat a like problem may exist
ding which united Gail Hibner tis surrounded by c a m e 1 i a
both.
in many other communities.
The Holy Spirit gives knowl- Butler and their son, Richard leaves.
Dr. Worth, family services
Heath Wakelee.
The bride’s sister, Mrs. Miedge that comes from God and
director of the Massachusetts
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. chael P. Terry of Troy, Mich.,
qualifies His people to underDepartment of Public Health,
W. A. Butler of 132 East 26th was matron of honor. She wore
stand it. The early scientists,
is concerned about tests showGalileo, Copernicus, - Francis St., and Mr. Wakelee repeated a mint green floor-lengthchifing lead in the water supply
their vows before the Rev. fon dress with small rufflesat
Bacon, Kepler and Newton, beof the old Beacon Hill section
Lloyd D. Auchard of the Portola the hem and wrists. Her boulieved that a personal God
of the city. She agrees with
Valley United Presbyterian quet was pink sweetheart roses,
created this universe, not imother health officials that the
Church in an afternooncere- white carnations,white daisies,
personal power. Paul says that
amount of lead found is well
mony. Dr. Anthony Kooiker of bachelorbuttons and camelia
only man knows his own
below the toxic level, but noted
Hope College played the wed- leaves.
thoughts and in a like manner
ding music.
that it exceeds U.S. government
Bruce S. Wakelee, the
God knows Himself. Only a disafety standards.
For her wedding, the bride groom’s twin brother, was best
vine person, the Holy Spirit, is
chose an original gown by Bian- man. The bride’s brother, W.
Dr. Worth believes the dangable to reveal deity. The Holy
chi, made of imported Swiss A. Butler Jr., and brother-iner of lead in water supplies may
Spirit makes known God’s
hand-embroideredvoile. Softly law, Michael P. Terry seated
be “a more important hazard
thoughts to man.
gathered at the waistline, its the guests in the garden. A rethan that in lead paint.” Her
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floor-lengthskirt had a deep ception was also held at the
view implies that not merely
people judge aright. Paul menGene R. Van Heukelom
border of delicate embroidery home of the groom’s parents.
slum children chewing on leadtions two kinds of men — the ending with old-fashioned scalbased paint and breathing leadThe newlyweds went to the
natural or unrenewed man, who lops edging the skirt and lovely
tainted air, but many others
big Island of Hawaii for their G.
is controlled by his own de- bell sleeves. The bodice had a
as well, might be potentialvichoneymoon.Upon their return
sires, and the renewed man who deep yoke. The wedding ring
tims of slow lead poisoning as
they will make their home in Appointed As
is controlled by God’s Spirit. collar was defined by rows of
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Bridge Marathon sponsoredby 111.,
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the Community Hospital Auxi- Zalsman of Hamilton; eight G. W. Haworth, president of
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liary
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Edmore this past
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strong faith in the omnipotent
The Home of the
God revealed in the Bible is
HollandCity Kew.
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Campers Attend
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I Corinthians 2:6-16
By C. P. Dame

trlllH

Engaged

Rottschaefer, Holland; Dr. John J. Post, Allendale;Dr.

Eugene Timmerman, Coopersville; Hope College basketball coach Russ De Vette; Robert Wait, Hudsonville athletic
director; Dr. Ralph Hager, Hudsonville; Dr. Otto van der
Velde, Holland; Jay Klinge, Zeeland athletic director; Dr.
John H. Kitchel,Grand Haven and Steven Sluka Jr., Grand
Haven High School athletic director.
(Grand Haven Tribune photo)
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